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top economic adviser. Other agencies 
that now have similar functions would 
help with planning efforts, but be sub
ordinate to the new one. "Practically 
all the pieces of a planning process ex
ist," says Roosa. "All we have to do is 
to pull them together." 

Supporters of the proposal say that 
planning would supplement the market 
system, and that Washington would 
not be dictating to business. Instead, 
the agency would indicate the number 

, 

of cars or the quantity of frozen fruit 
juice it believes optimal .. an~d:!....:;try!.ol....:::to~in::.:-~--------'1? r 

1 - II , • 

A new push behind 
economic planning 
Centralized government economic 
planning traditionally has been 
anathema to most businessmen, politi
cians, and economists. But with the 
economy in the worst slump since the 
1930s, plus the added economic burden 
of the energy crisis, national planning 
is gaining new support in and out of 
Washington. 

A group. of businessmen, labor lead

.duce indust9 to go a ong. 
The Admmistration 's response to the 

Leontieff proposal has been surpris
ingly receptive, despite its free market 
orientation. "I think it's an interesting 
id·ea," .William Seidman, the Presi
dent's assistant for economic affairs, 

ers, and economists, headed by Nobel Leontieff's idea is for an agency to 
Prize-winning economist W assily W. coordinate and develop long-range policy. 

Leontieff, wants Congress to set up an 
Office of National Economic Planning. told BUSINESS WEEK. Seidman noted 
The proposal, which is. backed by such there was a tende11cy for planners to 
varied people as Robert V. Roosa, sen- become controllers, and confessed, "I'm 
ior vice-president of Brown Bros. Har- ~ not sure how the private sector will re
riman & Co., and Leonard Woodcock, spond to this idea." But he said he in
president of the United Auto Workers, tended to discuss the planning concept 
:would give the planning office a broad with industry leaders. 
mandate including: Dunlop's support. Important support for 
!I Authority to collect and analyze de- the concept will come from Labor Sec- . 
tailed economtc mformahon from all retary-designate John T. Dunlop. In 
sources both in the government and testimony before the Senate Labor 
the private sector. committee last week, Dunlop said, "I 

. • Responsibility for developing eco- have always felt we could do a better 
nomic plans for peri<>Qs of 5 to 15 years job at planning." Dunlop, a life-long 
that are to be submitt~d to Congress .. Democrat, expressed similar ideas 
and the President. .. while he was director of the Cost of 
• Power to coordinate economic policy- Living Council. And last December, in 
making now scattered among such hi~ ro_le as a Harva~d P.ro~essor, ~unlop 
agencies as the Office of Management satd m a speech: It ts tmperattve to 
& Budget, the T.reasury Dept., and the restructure the poli ti~al process to take 
Council of Economic Advisers. long-term interests mto account. The 

Leontieff envisages the planning of- politician's necessity for actions of a 
fice as the hub of economic policy-mak- certain sort by November, or some 
~with its director the President's other significant date on the political 
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calendar, is incompatible wi th the time 
it takes to build plants, increase out
put, and fight through several collec
tive bargaining agreements." 

While government needs the broad 
macroeconomic view of fiscal and mon
etary policies, it also needs more indus
try-by-industry analysis, which cannot 
he provided by the CEA, Dunlop be
lieves. Paul W. McCracken, former CEA 
chairman and an· adviser to President 
Ford, agrees on this point. "We are 
confronted by unprecedented problems 
and we will probably have to deal with 
them in unprecedented ways," he says. 
McCracken did not support Leontieff's 
formal proposal, but he ag rees stronger 
planning mechanisms are needed. 
The buildup. Leontieff and his support
ers are drawing up legislation that 
they hope to have introduced in Con
gress soon. He hopes that businessmen 
and labor leaders who have signed thP. 
proposal, including Irwin Miller, resi
dent of Cummins Engine Co., !o n R. 
Bunting, Jr., chairman of First Penn
sylvania Corp., and Paul Jennings, 
presidept of the Internat ional Union of 
Electrical Workers & Machinists, will 
help the bill's chances in Congress. 
Henry Ford U, chairman of Ford Mo-

. tor Co., supports the idea though he did 
not sign Leontieff's proposal. • 

Digitized from Box 23 of the John Marsh Files 
at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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House 'Revolt' Had Backing 
Outsi£le Groups Helped Oust Cltairrnen 

By David S. Broder 
Wuhlnzton Post Starr Wrtter 

Outside organizations snd 
1ndlvidual~ome of them 
at least nominally Republi· 
can-played an important 
role in the s u e e e s sf u 1 
"freshman revolt" inside the 
House Democratic caucus. 
Their new goal is to repeat 
the coup next year on the 
Republican side of the 
House. 

Their Intentions became 
public this weekend as a va
riety of groups that sup.. 
ported the freshman-fo
mented rebellion celebrated 
the overthrow of three com
mittee chairmen and a shift 

· In the House's power struc
ture. 

Oue of them, Russell D. 
Hemenway. executive direc
tor of the National Commit· 
tee for an Effective Con
gress, said, "Our major ef
fort In 1976 will be In the 
Republican primaries, to 
find and support progressive 
Republicans who will take 
on the mossbacks in that 
party." 

The NCEC, a nominally 
nonpartisan organization, 
provided campaign special
ists to about half the fresh
man Democrats and ar
ranged for most of the fi
nancing of the temporary of· 
flee through which the 
freshmen coordinated their 
activities of the Democratic 
caucus. 

Six thousand dollars of 
the $8,500 that financed the 
freshman office t'ame from 
J. Irwin Miller, a prominent 
Republican industrialist 
from Columbus, Ind., and 
his sister, Clementine 
Tangeman of New York. 

Peter Hutchinson, J\Iiller's 
deputy on the project, said 
the board chairman of the 
Cummins Engine Co., a 
longtime backer of VIce 
President Rockefeller and 
other progressive Repub
licans, is "very high" on a 
similar effort among Repub
licans next year. 

"There will be a Jot fewer 
Democratic challengers in 
1976," Hutchinson said. "and 
Mr. Miller would like to see 
the young Republicans 
emerge in a lot of districts. 
We are encouraging the 
NCEC to help find cmer!!ing 
Uepuhlican talent for that 
challE'nge." 

Miller and Mrs. Tam~e
man were also ~mong the 
biggest contributors to the 
special NCEC fund that 
hired 20 camt>aign con~ult· 

~~·l 
switched to the Democratic 
Party only two years ago af. 
ter winning election three
times as a Republican. His 
principal · associate was 
Anne Canby, a registered 
California Republican from 
the staff of Rep. Paul N. 
(Pete) McCloskey, Jr. (R· 

possible, so he supported 
the idea of setting up an of
fice to coordinate their ef
forts in the caucus. 

~, 

J 

"But he feels this really 
opens up the competition 
for both parties in these dis
tricts, and that next year, 
there will be oppo1'tunities 

~alif.);. ":ho ch~llenged Pres· for Republicans who sup.. 
!dent N1xo~ m the early port Mr. Miller's moderate 
1972 primar1es. _ llhif*soJ!!lY, He is very high 

'l'he staff for the fresh~an · on e NCEC operation." 
Democrats headq~flters Brunell and Canby are 
a.lso came from R.iegle s of· planning to begin their 1976 
flee-Douglas Dibbert, a operations this April, oper
Democrat, and Kathleen I. atlng again under the a us
Sadler, an Independent. pices of NCEC and with the 

It was Brunell who devel- backing of l'vliller, among 
oped the Idea that NCEC others. 
could increase its Impact in J. IRW~ 1'\IILLER 

•• , supported office 1974, a year when political 
contributions were down, by 

ants to work in behalf of 49 hiring campaign consultants 
at wholesale rates and pro

Democratic challenge.rs in vidlng their services free to 
last fall's campaign. selected campaigns. 

They contributed $12,500 Brunell, Canby and politl· 
to the $125,000 effort-a sum cal consultant Ralph 1\Iur
topped only by General Mo- phine recruited the 2'0 con-
tors h e i r Stewart Mott's sultants and assigned them 
$20,000 contribution~ to the 49 selected cam-

Thirty-five of the 49 condi· paigns, for varying lengths 
dates aided by the NCEC of time, to assist with poll
consultants' program won !ng, media efforts, fund rais
House seats, comprising al- ing, organizing or other 
most 'half the 75 freshman · needed functions. 
Democrats whose presence It was at a post-election 
helped transform the party meeting in the office of Rep. 
caucus last week. Donald M. Fraser (D-Minn.), 

The organization of the with several of the NCEC
caucus reforms and the aided winners present that 
overthrow of the three com- the question of a headquar- . 
mittee chairmen involved ters for the freshmen came 
many· longtime leaders and up .. Brunell and Canby went 
staff·members of the House back to 1\Iiller for the 
Democratic Study Group, money that was needed. The 
and such traditionally pro- only other contributors to 
Democratic outside organ!- the freshman office were 
zations as the United Auto three Colorado Democrats, 
Workers. allied with freshman Rep. 

But such nonpartisan or- Tim Wirth (D-Colo.), who 
ganizations as Common raised $2,500 for the project. 
Cause, whose chairman, :1-liller's support for both 
John Gardner, retains his the campaign effort-and the 
Republican identification, freshman office was ex· 
provided powerful ammuni· plained by Hutchinson, his 
tion and support for the assistant, in these ta·ms: 
De m ocr at i c rebels. The "Mr. 1\liller wanted to do 
Common Cause hoard voted what he thought best for the 
Friday to extend the reform Republican Party, but in 
effort to the Senate and the 1974 it seemed bPst to sup-
Republican party in the port some Democratic chal
next 18 months. . lengcrs opposing Republi-

'fhe principal staff mem- cans ~o not Slllp!()rt Mr • 
bers i~volved in the NCEC l\ji~cr'i:;JihiiTI~<"'hi:' 
campatgn project and the - hi c t\Ti er contributed 
freshman DE'mocrats' 'lfficc as an individual to se\·crar 
had a surprisin;:Iy Rcpubli· Republican campaigns· iast 
can background. year, the NCEC project 

The director of the NCEC aided only Democrats in 
campaign was David Bru- 1974. 
nell, an independent from Hutchinson said, ~·Having 
l\1ichi~:an who came from helped these Democrats get 
the staff of ltcp. !Jonaid W. elected, Mr. l\1illcr wanted 
Riegle, Jr., of Flint, who to make them as effective as 

"We want to provide some 
services for the marginal in· 
cumbents and target the 
people in Congress who 
ought to · be challenged," 
Brunell said. · 

"Last time, we did very 
little in the primaries, ·but 
next year the Republican 
primaries offer our best op
portunity to get new blood 
in. There aren't that many 
seats left that Democrats 
can pick up, so It makes 
sense to make a special ef
fort to support the Inde
pendent Hepublicans." 

Hemenway, too, com-
mented that "anyone who 
thinks you're going to get a 
lot more Democrats in 1976 
is crazy. But we've long 
been interested in getting a 
more modern Republican 
Party, and I think 1976 will 
present a good opportunity 
for electing more liberal, Ri· 
pon Society-type Republi
cans. I'm already looking at 
the Republican incumbents 
we could challenge." 

Would the desired result 
be an upheaval in the House 
Republican Caucus compa
rable to that which the 
Democrats have just seen, 
'Hemenway was asked. 

"That's the hope," he said. . 

----- ---- ··---------
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Highlights of New 1lid 
take personal credit for keeping f him or that he h thr 
the Middle East quiet since Oc- the President. "Th s 1 f 
tober, 1973. And the Soviets can between Mike Balza o 

Secretary of State Henry A. be assured of a voice in the final people Pltol ill,' 
Kinila1er has fashioned the jig- settlement. snorted. "I'm "rl"n f r 

By Jack Aadenou 
IIDd Lett WldHeu 

saw pleces for an interim Arab- Footnote: A permanent-peace, agency." 
Israeli settlement. He will re· of course, is still far away. The No fewer than 
turn to the Middle East in a few Arabs are still demandinJ thc1t present Action 
days to fit the pieces to&ether. Israel giye up the Golan Heights joined in th 

The secret cables between to Syria and the West Banko CiYil SerVlce (; 
Wasbington and the Middle the Jordan River to a new Pales charging that z no 
East contain the broad ouUines ti · n state. pack the agency h 1 
of a delicate, enormously com- Man From Action-Chunky, publicans. Bal 
plex urangement, which could crewcut Mike Balzano, the self special training nt 
bring eventual peace between styled tough guy who runs Ac sions, the employee c 
the Arabs and Israelis. t10n, is giving President Ford gather informati 

Here are the highlights: fits. them and to p o lh 
• Israel is willing to give up Balzano is fighting to keep his cal loyalty. 

part of the Sin1,i, including the job. Sources in his office say he Balzano is 
strategic Mitla and Gidi moun- has threatened, if fired, to cam- agency as "The Gr. 
tain passes and the ebbing Abu paign against the Presidbt. He cause of his habi o 
Rude is oil fields. The Israelis has also dropped the word that prett~ girls who get t; 
agreed to this concessi"n after he is writing a book about his least one senior 
Kissinger obtained a guarantee political experiences, the hil> female emplo) 
from the shah of Iran that he sources say. The fifth chapter. work late B 
will make up their oil loss. he has hinted pointedly, c;>uld around. 

• Both Egyptian and Israeli be turned into an attack upon The Acti< 
leaders will make public state- the President. tne m aame. ' 
ments promising to "refrain Senior Action aides h v~ arou n bo y 
from warfare" against one an· signed a petition charging that sum noned on 
other. The United States will Balzano plays politics with the ies question n 
also pledge not to support any public payroll in violation o( 1 ickn me. "1 d ay 
Israeli military action agajnst civil ice laws. ~ff 
ltgypt. plaims inst 

• Kis$i~ger has. given in to So- ached Wh 
,riet demands that a final settle· Donald Rumsfeld. 
ment will be negotiated at aGe- President is repo t ' rr 
neva conference. This deal was studying a staff memo uLLtlining a from Ba 
struck during Kissinger's stop- the case asainstBalzano. Tih A in-
over in Geneva to confer with But Balzano, who le rned his Henry K1 m 
Soviet foreign Minister Andrei political hardball tactics while mous • 1lt • to 
Gromyko. In essence, it was an working for Chuck Colson in the t k r 
oW-fashioned horsetrade: the While House, isn't budging. The re 
Soviets agreed' to accept Kis- Man from Action, shooting from aid. 
singer's interim agreement, and the hip, fired back at his critics Now Kiss 1 r 
Kissincer agreed to the Geneva during an hour-long interview.lthe 10-year-old 
talkl. When the name of one aide against is a 

• Killinger and Gromyko also came up, Balzano threatened to :=..:=.:::..:....:..:=---.:::::_.::~:___j 
agreed that the displaced Pales- throw him "out a fift'1-floor wm· 
tinians would be represente<l 
Geneva by tne Palestine Libera
tion Qrcanization. This will b 
hard for the Israelis to swallow r~~~~='-.!.l.:!!.!!!~~a.!.~ 
But Aaerican and PLO envo 
hav been holding secret meet
mgs on the subject, usually in 
h~rd puntries. 

In sum, Kissinger has worked 
out a brilliant coin promise, with 
something for everyone. He can 
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Nixon Depressed Over Finances . .. '· 
• By Jack Andenou 

aad Lee WIUtteu 

I 
crony, Be be Rebozo, to sell Key one insider, for the mass fund poverty. When he was a boy, his 
,Biscayne houses _just to pay off appeals. . _mother used to get up befo~ 
the mortgages. Rabbi Korff acknowledged to dawn to bake pies for sale. She 

Richard M. Nixon, living in Instead, Rebozo is leading an us that he sends out 5,000 direct- scrubbed, cooked and· tended
lonely splendor in his Califor- effort to raise $500,000 from the mail appeals each month but furnace so she could stay at • 
nia seacoast estate, isn't exactly public to purchase the two bay- denied using stationery sup- nursing home with an ill son. 
a ,POverty case. side hpmes as a nonprofit cen- plied by the taxpa~ers. ~1 ex- Young Richard used to take 

He has drawn hundreds of ter for international study. This ~cnses for the mailings, mclu~- his turn preparing meals of can
thousands of dollars from the would leave Nixon a comforta- mg ~e envelopes a~~ posmte, ned chili, spaghetti, PQrk and 
taxpayers to help ease the shock ble. profit, since he purchased is pa1d by th~ U.S. ~~t:zens Con- beans and other relative It 
of beini reduced to civilian sta- the homes in late 1968 for only gress, h~ sa1d .. T~1s 18 ano~er cheap foods. "There were maD,J 
tus. He collects a $60,000 annual $125,527 and $1~,800 respec- nonprofit, patriotic group wh1ch mornings," he has said; "when t 
presidential pension. He is at- tively. he heads. . . ate nothing for breakfast but ;t 
tended by aides, at an addi- On paper, of course, he is nota . The rabb~ sa1d he ~a~ prom- candy bar." 
tiona! cost to the taxpayers of poor man. But he lacks the in· 18~ to ra~e $1 mllhon for This experience has driven 
$96,000 a year. come to sustain his lifestyle. He Nixon: Of this, $400,0?0 has been Nixon harder than most men to 

Yet the former President is is desperately looking for ways committed to pay h1s legal ex- seek an affluent life for his fam:~ 
deeply depressed over his fi- to increase his cash flow. He penses, a.nd the remaining ily the friend says. · · < 
nances. Close ·friends say he hopes to make a substantial $600,000 Wlll be turned over to Medal of Freedom-The Acatr: 
isn't taking in enough cash to sum, for example, for his mem- Nixon to -suppl.em~nt his gov- emy of American Poets has prp.~ 
meet his obligations. They airs. But a $145,000 advance pay- ernment all?cat10n. posed Katherine Garrison Ch~
claim his personal bank account ~ent has already gone for re- In touchmg language, the pin widow of the late Attorne/ 
is down to $500, and he has olily search and salaries, · said a ra~bi described the fin~ncial Ge~eral Francis Biddle, for the· 
$2,800 left to operate the San friend. ~hght of the former. President. presidential medal of freedom. · 
Clemente estate until July 1. Increasingly, the former Pres· He ~roods a~ut fma~ces all She would be the first woman.31 

Even minor expenditures, ident is counting upon his hard- the time," said Rabbt Korff. poet to receive this recognition: 
such as an eastern trip his wife core supporters to bail him out "Oh, do_es h~ worry: It saddens Her nomination has been e:g.. 
is pluning to take next month, of his financial difficulties. Ad- me ~rrtbly JUst to hsten to him. dorsed by many distinguishe4 
now cau~e a family budget prob- dress cards have been prepared He ts a very troubled r_nan." poets, including RobertLq,IJ~ 
lem, a frtend told us. on 300,000 people who have . Another c~ose fr1end con- Arehibald ~cLeish WilliU1 

Nixon paid off his back taxes written sympathetic letters to firmed that N1xon ~s hau_nted by Jay Smith and Allen T~te. 
with a $284,740 check, which him. the memory of h1s . chlldhoQd •uns. United FeatuN SJDdkata.IDe. 
cleaned out his cash reserves, These cards have been turned 
intimates say. He can't afford tO over to the Nixon Historical As· 
pay an additional $148,000 tax sociation, which Rebozo formed 
dfJbt; which is no longer collec- to buy the Key Biscayne homes, 
tible but which he had promised and to the President Nixon Jus· 
to pay,ijteyreport. · tice Fund, which Rabbi' Baruch 

He· Jleglected to take out Korff formed to raise legal ex· 
health insurance before he left penses. Direct-mail appeals 
the White House. He was stuck, have been going out to the 300,-
!4e~fore, with a $23,000 hospi· 000 names. · · 
tal bill for his phlebitis treat- . . 
ment. He recently paid off part The_ mall that continue~ to 
of the bill with an $11,000 check, po~r l~to San Clemente, mean
which left only $500 in his per- while, lS proces~ed _by some 7~ 
sonal bank account. volunteers workm~ m shUts of:t 

He m.d to rejuggle his San about a dozen at a time. 
Clemente mortgage to reduce Of the $100,000 that Congress 
the piJ'Jllent schedule. He is left earmarked for Nixon's trans
with little more than an acre in ition, interestingly enough, he 
his own name, according to a spe~t an astollishing $59,721 for 
friend. ·Nixon became so des- stationery. He purchased a huce 
perate that he asked his Florida supply of paper. ccordln« to 
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Rockefeller's 'Finest Hour' 
It one capacity or another, Vice 

Pr.ident Nelson Rockefeller has been 
in . d around the nation's c~pital for 
ovt* three decades, but today, some
wh :to his surprise, he is having his 
fin lit. .Washington hour. 

never any official inspires a vix:• 
ule~ joint attack by such extremists 
as f~~s. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.), Strom 
ThE-'· gnd (R-S.C.) and James Allen 
(D- a.), it is certain he must be doing 
10 hing right. In the Vice Presi
de t' ,~;ase, he had the audacity to rule 
against the powerful pro-filibuster bloc 
in the Senate. 

Because of Rockefeller's supposed 
pr .. !.&ential ambitions, it had been 
11'!11.~:-ally a11sumed that he would favor 
tne c:onservatives in the filibuster 
lhowdown. Now, the offended GOP 
diehards contend that the former New 
York governor has destroyed his 
chances of becoming President, but 
mpJ:e disinterested observers agree 
ur.rt his fOrthright interpretation of 
the Senate's rules has definitely en
ha~ced his standing with the public, 
th\!- press and Congress as a whole. 
~ernight, he has a c c o m p 1i s he d 

th'~" rare feat of making the office of 
tli!.Vice President important in itself, 
ri'ffier than a mere appendage of the 
O~l Office. Moreover, he did it with
out being disloyal to the President. 

cised his constitutional role of presid
ing over the Senate. 

Oddly enough, two other vice presi
dents-,-Richard Nixon and Hubert 
Humphrey-made the same controver
sial parliamentary decision as Rockfel
ler did · but, when challenged, they 
were overruled by the Senate as a 
wh<Jle and nothing came of their ef
forts. 

In each case, th.e then vice president, 
as presiding officer, held that at the 
beginning of a new Congres~ the Sen
ate could change its rules by majority 
vote, rather than two-thirds, thus mak· 
ing it possible to modify Rule 22, 
which for so many years has required 
a two-thirds maj.ority to break a filli
buster. 

This year, however, the antifilibuster 
forces, effectively led by Sen. Walter 
Mondale (D-Minn.) and Sen. James, 
Pearson (R·Kan.), had the votes to up
hold a favorable ruling from the chair; 
so when Rockefeller came through, a 
historic change was in the making. The 
Senate will never be quite the same 
again. Neither will Rockefeller. 

The concerted attack on him by the 
Senate's ultraconservatives was un
precedentedly harsh. When it failed to 
budge the Vice President, some of the 
opposition went down to the White 
House to complain to the President. 

They didn't get much comfort there, 
either, for Mr. Ford is well aware that 
the extreme right wing of his party is 
against him, too, and may very well op
pose his nomination next year. 

doubt that President Ford will be
and should be-a candidate for elec· 
tion next year. As for 1980, Rockefeller 
is the fir~t to say he himself will then 
be too 'bM to run. 

So what is there tn talk aqo~ Ac. 
tually, a great deal. As we ha,... seerr, 
all kinds of unexpected tbj.ngs can lJap
pen to incumbent Presidents, from as
sassinations to resignations, to cereb
ral hemorrhages, to primary defeats, 
to voluntary withdrawals. 

In the case of Mr. Ford, mai)y practi
cal politicians ate convi.n&ed ha won't 
run despite his repeated assurances to 
the contrary. And if he doesn't choose 
to run, whom will he support? It cer
tainly won't be R.ollilld :Reagan or any 
of the other conservative zealots who 
have been speaking S<l scornfully of 
Mr. Ford and his administration. 

A natural successor, of course, will 
be the Vice Pres~dent. ;;Nixon J&s Vice 
President naturallY succeeded Eisenj 
bower, just as Hubert Humphrey as 
Vice President became the Democratic 
nominee when LBJ withdrew in 1968. 
Despite all the ba<l joltes about the 
vice presidency, it is the single best 
springboard to the White House. Four 
of the last six Presidents preViously 
served as vice president. 

In this century, neither majct: party 
has ever denied an incumbent Pr~si
dent the right of renomination or, in 
the alternative, the privilege of nam
ing or approving his successor. Even 
Herbert Hoover, in the midst of the 
country's greatest depression, was re
nominated by the GOP. Hence, in 1976, 
the Republlean nominee will sur~ly be 
either Mr. Ford or, with his support, 
Rockefeller. 

f;om time to time, other vice presi
delit through the grace o'f the Presi
dE}jit, have been given special White 
House assignments which momentarilY 
pqt them in the limelight, but Rocke
! r has suddenly established himself 
a an official in his own right simply 
b the independ~nt way he has exer-

Rockefeller seems a little exasper
ated with the press for its renewed 
speculations about his political future. 
As he sees it, there is nothing to specu
late about. In his mind there is no 

----------~~~~ 
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Federal Diary 

President 
Warned on 

By 

Mike 

Caruey 

The Ford administration has 
been warned by grassroots lead- · 
er$ of the Republican Party not 

repeat .mistakes the Nixon 
House made in handling 

federal patronage. 
Many of the GOP leaders, in 

town last week for a leadership 
conference, complain that the 
Nixon team mishandled patron
age machi~ery a_nd, in its last 
year, totally ignored Republi
cans while trying to serve favor
seeking Democrats in return for 
anti-impeachment votes. 

The session at the Washing
ton-Hilton was billed as a g~-it
together session for the 2,500 
key state and lQcal Republicans 
who attended. But the joys and 
sorrows of patronage were high 
on the unofficial agenda. 

One of· the chief complaints 
£.-..the Republican party pros 
was that their elected leaders 
h:aven't mastered the job of han
dling bona fide patronage at 
state, local or federal levels 
when the GOP is in power. By 
contrast, most of the leaden 
this 'e'olumn talke-d with said 
tbat tile Democrats, while fre
q,uently ruthless, have a much 
oett&r understanding of. the ~ 
the· victor-belongs-thi-Jspoili 
SJitelll. ' 

qne top Midwest partfoffieial 
said that the White Houae per.s 
soanel office during the last 
yetrof Mr. Nixon's terra turned 
its back on narty regu~ac wh~ 
tried to supply candidaers for 
miit-and top-level poliu.l fed· 
erar fclbs. Instead, he and other 
Republicans feel, the White 
House apparently did eveey
thing it could to place the 
friends and constitutenta of 
Democrats into government 
jobs. He believes it w~s an at
tempt to win goodwill when Mr. 
Nixon still planned to fight im
peachment. 

Ft.c 
''Whert the !Jemocr,ts get it,'' 

a Republican Congressman 
said, "they appoint Demeer.ts, 
do it ssroudly, and nobody ob
;t.cts. When our people get top 
jobs, they seem to think the 
thing t6 do is to appoint Demo
crats to give a bipartisaa im
age." 

As the Republicans were com
plail\ing about the lack of pa
tronage during the Nixon years, 
a House subcommittee was 
prdbing abuses of the federal 
'*terit system by politiciarrl be
tween 1969 and 1973. 

GOP leaders feel that the · 
Nixen tea~ greatest failing 
was its refusal to use regular 
party machinery to get names of 
!pdliticaliy acceptable'! per
sons available for government 
t-tronage job$. Instead, they 

1m the White House ran 
~ch of its patronage through 
the Committee for the Reelec
Tion of the President, or the 

I Haldeman-Ehrlichman net
work, which by-passed normal 
GOP channels. 
A~ one ~ession, Rep. Edward 

Derwinski (R-Ill.) pointed out 
that it was a Republican ahsin
~traUon that de-politiciz.-1 the 
Postal ~ervice, once the biggest 
po~k barrel operation ill gov
•rnrnent. Derwinski said that 

hile it represented a· tremen
(lous patronage loss for the 
GOP.1he new non-political U.S. 
Po!tal Service is doing a better 
job than its politically sensitive 
trede£essor. 

Hewever, Derwinski said be 
b 1 that the President- of 
whatever political faitJt -
should have more political and 
po · akmg job spots avail
able to him to make the bu
reaucracy responsive. Of. 2.7 
million federal positions, Der
~inski said fewer than 10,000 
jobs are available to the White 
Jfo"se. This ratio must be in
lilreased, he said, to make sure 
that folicy is carried out by the 
Pr•ilent, not smothered by an 
i!ldifferent or possibly hostile 
career bureaucracy. 
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The Ford-Democratic Detente 
BY J. F. terHORST 

WASHINGTON-President Ford reeeived 
an unexpected but highly welcome note from 
the new kids on the block who have been 
terrorizing his old Capitol Hill haunts. Their 
message: "We'll cooperate if you wilL• 

get-together as part of his series of conces., 
sions with congressional groups. The press of 
business, they contend, delayed it until March 
4. 

The occasion was Ford's breakfast at the 
White House with 75 Democratic newcomers 
to the House of Representatives. 

It was significant in several ways, not the 
least of which is the fact that it reinforced a 
cooperative theme struck the day before at 
the White House by a six-member Democrat· 
ic delegation that met privately with staff 
chief Donald Rumsfeld. 

At both sessions, the reform-minded Demo
crats laid aside old party rivalries and pro
posed-indeeQ, pleaded for-a joint effort by 
the new Republican President and the new 
Democratic Congress.in fashioning a common 
solution to the nation's economic and energy 
woes. 

At the same time, however, they cautioned 
that Ford would have to give up his partisan 
attacks on Congress as a do-nothing institu
tion if he wanted their supporl 

Such tough talk from coRgressional fresh
men is a novel departure from the old days, 
when entering lawmakers quietly took the 
back benches in the House and followed Sam 
Rayburn's injunction that the way to get 
along was to go along with senior members. 
But this is no ordinary Class of ·newcomers, as · 
congressional veterans already know. 

* 
The muscular Democratic freshmen al-

ready have shaken the House tree, deposing 
four senior chairmen, scaring the socks off 
the remainder, and restoring the caucus of 
Democratic members as the primary vehicle . 
for expressing majority wishes on legislation. 

While generally regarded as hot-eyed 
liberals by most Republicans, the House 
Democratic frosh persistently show greater 
interest in problem-solving than in ideological' 
warfare. Many of them held important state 
and local offices before coming to Congress. 
The majority of them defeated incumbents 
last November on pl~ges W_to act, not argue," 
as Rep. Tim Wirth of Colorado put it. 

Equally significant at the two-hour give
and-take breakfast was Ford's expressed wil
lingness to break out of the "old politics" mold 
that partisan White House aides have fash
ioned for his dealings with this Congress. At 
one point, Ford blurted, "I was told you peo
ple were pretty far out, but I guess you're 
really interested in getting something done." 

'l:he prospect of bipartisanship between a 
RePJ.iblican President and the new Democrats 
is not something to tempt high odds from 
Jimmy the Greek. Even the question of who 
originated the meeting is in dispute. White 
House aides insist that Ford suggested the 

Wirth says he began pushing for it in 
January, after a briefing with Defense Secre• 
tary Sehlesinger on military policies. Wirth 
quoted the Pentagon'boss as evincing plea-: 
sure with the Democratic freshmen, saying, 
"You don't have horns after all." 

Wirth said efforts to arrange .a White' 
House meeting were unavailing until he 
asked help from Michigan Rep. Donald RiE!~ > 

gle, a Republican-turned-Democrat and a :1 

long-time acquaintance of Ford. 
Riegle approached the White House· 

through Rumsfeld, a former Illinois con-' 
gressrnan he had known in the House. On the 
day before the big Democratic breakfast, 
Rumsfeld met at the White House with 
Wirth, Riegle and freshmen Democratic Reps. 
Philip Hayes of Indiana, Martha Keys of 
Kansas, Butler Derrick of South Carolina and 
Edward PattiSon of New York. · 

Their message was that the House is a dif
ferent institution today than during th~ 
heyday of Ford and Rumsfeld·. The mem-. 
bership is younger, more experienced in 
government, more determined to have a say 
in legislation. It no longer is possible to strike 
a compromise simply by dealing With Hou5~ 
Speaker Carl Albert or Democratic floor 
leader Thomas (Tip) O'Neill. . 

At the breakfast session, several Democrat
ic freshmen boldly challenged the President's 
right to criticize Congress for inaction on 
energy and economic matters. 

Among them was Maryland's Rep. Gladys 
Spellman, who reminded Ford that the 94th 
Congress already had accomplished more 
since January than the Congresses of his day .• 

Several others, including Rep. Bob Carr .of 
Michigan, came away with the feeling that.. 
although the President had privately pledged 
cooperation, "his statements don't jibe with 
what his press secretary puts out-there's a 
credibility gap." 

Indicative of the work that Ford has ahead 
of him was a common Democratic complain~ 
of being ignored totally by White House' 
congressional liaison chiefs John 0. MarsH.' 
and Max Freidersdorf. l 

"They are too busy talking to the Speaker," 
said one of the newcomers who met witt\ . 
Rumsfeld. "Hell, cat.t. ~bey figure out where · 
the power lies in this Uou5e?" ' 

Nonetheless, the seed of bipJI.rtisan policy · 
on economic, energy and social measures 
apparently has found friendly soil within the 

. single most potent bloc in Congress. Whether· 
it flourishes or dies will test the ability of 
Ford and his White House staff to adjust to 
the changing neighborhqod on Capitol Hill. 

T - ........ ____ ~~--~--' 
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Showing No MerCy.~· 
President Ford's decision to cut off all further 

Vietnam amnesty applications at the end of this 
month makes no sense. 

The only valid reason he could have for doing it 
would be that veterans and civilians who ran afoul 
of the military and draft laws were no longer com
ing forward in significant numbers. 

But that is not the case. The backlog of applica
tions has grown from 850 at the first of this year 
to 11,000 at the end of February, and the board 
Wets 4,000 to 5,000 more this month. 

·After a slow start following the President's am
~sty declaration last August. applications are now· 
pouring in at a rate that exceeds the board's capa
cfty to process them with its present staff of only 
31). Cliairman.Charles E, Goodell has said that, un
less he is given additional personnel, it will take 50 
months to dispose of the present caseload, although 
the board will go out of existence in 22 months. 

It defies logic that the President should refuse a 
further extension of the clemency deadline just 
-when the response is finally measuring up to his 
expectations. 

. But he appears to favor the arguments of the 
anticlemency veterans' organizations over those of 
his own Clemency Board. Its members are con
vinced that many thousands more will come for
ward whentthe pattern of board decisions per
suades lhem that they will receive fair treatment, 
and when a more intense effort is made to reach 
those who are not aware of the full scope of cle
mency. 

What distorts the picture is the misconception 
th~t most of those eligible for clemency are deser-

ters or draft-dodgers who fled the country, but 
only 17,000 fall into that category. 

The majority-120,000-are veterans who were 
given less-than-honorable discharges; o~ civilians 
already found guilty of draft offenses in federal 
courts. They have already paid the penalty for 
their offenses, and fac~ no further charges. What 
clemency would afford them is the opportunity to 
purge their records of convictions that could haunt 
them for the rest of their lives. 

Many thousands of such offenders-almost all of 
them young, and most of them with scant educa
tion and from low-income families-do not apply 
because they are unaware of their opportunity or 
distrustful of further contact with tlie government. 

But there is clear evidence that they. will take 
advantage of their rights when they know what 
they are, and when they know that they have 
nothing to fear. The Clemency Committ~e of the 
Los Angeles Bar has had more than a 25% re
sponse to letters sent to draft violators in this 
county, and already has given assistance in 
processing 118 applications. 

It is a commendable effort, and more time should 
be given not only to the county bar but also to 
other organizations across the country that are 
doing similar work. 

In his announcement of clemency last year, the 
President !poke of "mercy and forgiveness" for all 
the casualties of the least popular and most divi
sive war in our history. As long as there are those 
who are still seeking "mercy and forgiveness," and 
who are willing to pay the price either in alterna
tive service or in other ways, the doors of clemen
cy must remain open. 

The Farm-Policy. Muddle 
Profligate congressmen and a penurious secreta

ry of agriculture are riding off in different direc
tions on farm legislation, with a coherent farm and 
.food policy likely to be left abandoned somewhere 

· in between. 
Congress seems determined to force a presi 

tial V.e.to. one that most congressmen ackno'' 
·th_ey cannot override. Which is too bad 
nnuch in the new legislation is good, ar 
.:appear to be room for compromise ,r 

·.The legislation that appea"· 
gfessional backing is an · 
increase supports for v 
.and inilk products. ~ 
-assure maximum f 
·world, it is good. T 
subsidy for cottor 
in the public intr 

. Secretary B, 
sition to any 
tlon, whicl
worked 
ing if 
P.~osr 
fOCY' 

starving. The nation would be derelict if it allowed 
market forces to discourage the planting of these 
essentials. 

Legislation passed last week by the House Agri
culture Committee is most troubling in its element." 

... 1 ,. 
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'72 Politics Blamed for Boom-Bust 
By Jack Andenoa c:elerating." On Aug; t5: the &Wf .cent rise in the money supply to us that the board didn't ques-
·-d Lee ~- cited new projections that "real pull the economy out of its dol· tion his integrity, only his judg. 
-.. "'".1111r.cu growth would remain rapid." drum1. ment. .. . ·· 

Many economists blame the The following month, the staff Seidman agrees that mote The Federal Communications 
boom-and-bust econOJlY which again warned that "growth was money must be made available Commission has quietly or- v 

has b.-ought hardship io mil· expected to "}:>e more rapid." . not only for eeonomle but politi· de red the destruction of a com
lions, on 1972 politiea. Yet astontshingly, the Fed Ig· cal reasons. He·· ~llrs a long puter checklist, which eon.-. 

Richard M. Nixon, seeking re- nored its staff an~ kept pouring slump, aggra!a~ed by the Fed's tained unsubstantiated infor-- " 
election to the White Houte, on the coals until the economy mon~tary polieie~, would wr~k mation on more than 10,000 pe ... 
wanted a boomint economy dur- heated up dangerously. The President Ford s re-election sons. Most of them hold citizen•f • 
ing the 1972 campaign. The best money growth rate shot up from hopes.. . . band radio licenses .... 
way to stimulate the economy 5.2 per cent in June to 7.6 per It wdl be mteresting to see Rep. Tom Railsback (R-Dl) · 
was to persuade the Federal Re- cent ~Y Novem~r. It hit an w~ether the Fed once. a~ain plagued by vocal strain for·fou; 
serve Board to increase the alarming 9 per cent in January, stimulates the economy ID time months, is now exereisina his 
money supply. ~973, ~fore the Fed reversed .for_ another presidential cam- voice with piercing, karate-like 

The 1972 minutes show that Its poheies. paign. yells. . . 
the board disregarded the Then the .Fed. began to h~ld Sen. Robert Packwood (R· 
warnings of its s~f and kept back rnoney. Thts forced up lD· Wuhinpon Whirl-In a re- Ore.), a tight man with a buck, 
pumping money into· the eeon- terest rate& and caused an even· cent report, we described the recently wrote to electronic: 
omy throughout the campaign. tual cred~t eris~s. which com- bu~ldozi~g b.ehavior of Action's dealers seeking a used $250 
This gave the nation a bad case pelled privat~ tndustry to cut chtef, M1ke Balzano. If Presi· tape deck, because he couldn't 
of inflation. b~ck production, curb expan· dent F~rd decides to keep him afford the $500 to $1,000 cost of a 

After Nixon was safely re- &ton and lay off workers. on the JOb, senators have told us new one. As an additional sav-
eleeted, the board revened eeo- Many econo~ists believe the they will introduce legislation ing, he mailed the letter in an 
nomic gears, tightened- the Fed, overreaetina to the infla· to transfer Action's volunteer official, posta&e-free envelope 
money supply and sent the eeon· ~ion ~ts own ~lieies had ea~sed, programs, such as the Peace although the tape deck is in: 
omy into a nose dive. The pub- 1s ~till keep1ng mon~y to? tight. Corps, Vista and Foster Grand· tended for his personal use .•.• 
Ue, of course, was taken alon1 ThiS is the private vtew, m fact, parents, to other agencies.... A White House aide ask~ 
on an economic roller-coaster of two of ~side~t Ford's elos· Consumers Union has quietly President Ford the other day: 
ride. est economic adv1sers, L. Wil· censured a veteran board mem- "I'm having lunch with Jack An-

Insiders disagree over how liam Seidman and Paul Me· ber, Scott Maynes, for failing to derson. Is there anythina you 
clo~ely the Fed follows White Cracken. . disclose that he got $5,800 in want me to leak?'' The Presi
House directions. Some say In baekroom eonvenattons, fees for rtpresenting Northwest dent shook his head. "There's· 
Nixon manipulated the Fed McCracken bas described the, Airlines. CU aU~wed him to re- nothing left around here " he 
through the wise old' economic Fed's present monetary policies main on the board, however, ~o;ud, ''that haso't alreee been 
owl he appointed as chairman, as "unconscionable." He be- over the objections of some led.ed.' ' 
Arthur F. Burns. lieves it will take an 8 to 10 per members. Maynes pointed out to •un5. UllitedJI'eature~lcate 

A Fed spokesman insisted, · 
ho•ever, that the White House 
never influenced Burns to in
crease the money supply. Once, 
Burns threw fOrmer budget di
rector George P. Shultz out of 
his office for pushing the White 
House line too strenuously, the 
spokesman said. The 1972 mone
tary IJ'Owth WaS "absolutely 
not,. tolitieal, he told us. 

The record shows, neverthe
less, that the economy was in no 
need of stimulation in 1972. The 
Fed's own experts predicted on 
Feb. 15, 1972, that "the faster 
pace of growth ... would be sus
tained." 

In May, the staff warned that 
the "growth appeared to be ae-
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 21, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE fl. 
The attached clipping was sent to me by a Buffc:nt friend. It 
appeared in the March 18 edition of the Buffalo Evening News. 

No further comment is necessary. 



Buffalo Evening 
News 

Tues. , 3/18/75 

.. 

Tuesday, Mar 

Washington 

Sidelights 

WASHINGTON, March· 18 

~
v en ·though 

ealth, Education &: 
aspar Weill'berger 

(

resigned, rumors are 
about his successor. The 
possibility mentioned 

... t h e water.; fountains at 
White House and the 
building is former New York 
Sen. Charles Goodell, a native 
of Jamestown. 

Mr. Goodell is chairman 
t h e Presidential 
Board, which winds 
~rs at the end of this 

Budget Gloom 
of 

the & 
Budget is gloomy about bud&et

M'"'•@ bus!ins· , tendr!JI.IDitWM enctes .. sees 
· in Congreu. 

I·f a I I ·the 
, expenslft pro
.., ~ l gramS' materi-

. alize as now 
envisioned by 
some in Con
gress, he feels 

'a.-11611• the budget out
lays will great
ly. exceed the 

Mr. Lynn For~ adminis-
. tratton's pre-

sent projection of $52 billion. 
Expenditures might extend the 
deficit to $80 billion, which he 
feels would be a disaster for 
the long-term fight against in
flation. 

' ••. Poor Little lambs .. .' 
President Ford at the cere

monies swearing in !Mrs. Carla 
A. Hilis as secretary of Housiq 
It Urban Development, recalled 
that she is a graduate of Yale 
Law School. 

He noted that Yale Law 
School graduates also hldllle 
himself, HUD UnderseCI'Ihlry 
James Mitchell and Supre~e 
Court Justice Byron White, who 
a4ministered the oath of office 
to Mrs. Hills. 

Maybe, he sug·gested playful
lf, he had better not talk too 
)tudly aibout Yale Law School 
Jl'aduates . 

.. I can imagine,' 'he said, ''a 
clo.zen other prospects for feder
al office starting to practice the 
~ffenpoof Song.'' 



By ]aclc Aadenoa 
md Let.. WIDrtea 
arre scheme to combat 
uggling by assassinat
international ringlead
drafted but rejected at 

seer • inter-agency meetings 
during the Nixon years. 

Under the proposal, the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency would 
h· n· arranged the assassina
tions in such smuggling centers 
as Burma, France, Lebanon and 
Turkey. 

One participant in the plan
ning sessions, none other than 
White House "plumber" G. Gor
don Liddy, was so taken by the 
assassination idea that he re
commended going ahead ·With it 
not -only overseas but in the 
United States. 

These are the recollections of 
sources with intimate knowl· 

1 edge of the secret meetings, 
which began in 1969. Attending 
were representatives of the 
State, Treasury and Justice de· 
partments, the CIA and federal 
drug agencies. 

This inter-agency· working 
group rejected out of hand Lid· 
dy's plan to murder .drug traf
fickers in the United States, our 
sources said. One member of the 
group remembers, incidentally, 
that they were disconcerted by 
Liddy's habit of packing a gun at 
the meeting. 

But contingency plans were 
prepared to assassinate intc:r-~ 
national narcotics overlords m 
their faraway lairs. Under one 
plan that -reached the drafting 
stage, the CIA was sup osed to 
fGl'lll an assassinatioD squad 
c mplete with "sterile" ..ellcop
ers nd weapons that ouldn't 

t aced. This squad wa$ gomg 
to s voop down on .oplutn traf
JCkers in Burma's northern 

roo ins, slaughter them, de-
ti'O. the opium and flee 
In lle end, all the ass .. sstna· 

1on plans were scrapped. But 
th tcussions continued on 
oth •esperate measures. In 

11971, for example a l>e· 
eting was held in Bang

nded by foreigil service 
military brass nd U.S. 

ot1cs agents froa Ht ng 
Kong, Honolulu, Manila, 'hn~ 
Penh, Rangoon, Saigon and VI· 
entiane. 

THE WASHINGTON Pos~ s.....r.,:Mirrelrn, lfJ'!S 

Under State Department aus 
pices. they discu plans o 
send criminals mto 
gling area op1 u 
laboratories, to bribe foreign of. 
f1 1 I to enforce the dru laws 

trtctly and to flood the 
m r •ith harmless . rom 
ub 1tutes, according to min 

f • secret meetin 
Th pf~ning at the lo* • le · 

I •perseded event I y 
b -level; inter-$ ency 

On Sept. 7, 1971, Pl. 
1IJ' 1ftoe 

on Internatt 
Nar • <))ntrol. 
• HeE ied Secretary of 
Willial'ft P. Rogers, it incl• c:l 
the heads of the Defens~t,. Jus 
tice and Treasuey departliH! 
CIA, and U.S. Mission to the 
United Nations. As far as we c n 
determine, all thought of 
CIA's Mission Impossible 

n l ms had been 
c ime 11 gers unit 
d 

"kncoura 
1 eked up J 

he arne ca 
~borators WI rere a 
er Worlcl War II 

The oviet yirn, apparently, IS 
to brea the spirit of Russian 
ew1 ~ders. The . azis 

rna n~ ( them guilty of atroci 
ttes a &leing encouraged by 
Soviet pr ion authorities to pro
·oke the J twish prisoners. 

at are permitted to 
\ise" the .~ews, and many are 
penh clli(aging in "Jew-bait
ng,'· •ording to reports from 

inside the camps. One Nazi in-
mate named Shevcheu wa 
heard to shout at a group of Jew 
ish prisoners: "Let me plurtge 
into the sea of J w-blood 
again." 

Buckley and Balzano-We re
cently reported that Mike Bal
zano, the irrepressible Action 
director, was mismanaging the 
agency. Insiders tell us that 
President Ford would like to 

·him. 
But Balzano has been waving 

under the noses of his critics a 
letter of support from $en. 

}James L Buckley (Cons -R· 

. 

fDrugFig 

•· d et-
r h h' 

Davtd Keene, who once worked 
for Vice President Agnew. 

The President doesn't want to 
alienate his already shaky con
servative support, so he is hold
ing off a decision on replacing 
Balzano. Congress may beat him 
to it by transferring Action's 
programs, such as the Peace 
C< d urisdic
tiol) o1 h 



ffiltnan 
Sees Tax 
Bill TI~iiTis 

Believes Ford 
Will Accept 
Compromise 
~Y John P. MacKenzie 
Washington Post Btaft Writer 

House Ways and Means 
Committee Chairman AI 
Ullman (D·Ore.) ptedicted 
yesterday that S e n ate
House conferees w o u 1 d 
produce a r e s p o n si b 1 e 
multibillion-dollar tax cut 
bill that President Ford 
would not veto-or would 
be overridden if he did. 

Outlining elements of the 
compromise bill, to be clear· 
ed by Congress by Wednes
day, Ullman said numerous 
Senate additions would be 
eliminated or scaled down in 
the conference, which begins 
today. 

The Senate early Saturday 
passed a bill calling for a net 
$29.3 billion in tax reductions. 
The. House bill would provide 
a net $17.7 billion, still higher 
than President Ford's request 
for $16 billion as a stimulant 
for the economy. 

President Ford, who met 
with his economic advisers on 
the tax legislation yesterday, 
coatinued to hold out a threat 
of a veto through press secre
tary Ron Nessen, who chided 
Congress yesterday for failing 
to enact Mr. Ford's January 
proposal more quickly. Nessen 
said the President "has not 
ruled out a vetp" if certain 
Senate amendments are re
tained by the conferees, 

Ullrnan agreed that "many 
of the amendments added in 
the Senate cannot be jul!ti
fied." He said, "There is a real 
danger of being irrespoDsll;)le 
here ahd doing things that 
might lead to an inflation spi
ral." 

Washington Post 3/24/75 

I Appearing on "Issues and 
Answers" (ABC, WMAL), Ull
man declined to estimate what 
final total tax cut figUI;e 
would emerge from the House
Senate conference. Asked if 
he were thinking "in terma of 
perhaps $25 billion, which 
would seem a reasonable com
promise between the Senate 
and the House bills," Ullman 
replied, "I don't want to throw 
out any ~gures, but it seems 
to me that would be a little 
mueh." 

However, he 'gave these 
details: 

•. The conferees probably 
will accept - but only as a 
tempopary measure - the 
Senate's retention of the 22 
per cent depletion allowance 
for small independeat oil 
producers while eliminating it 
for the large ones. He said he 
hoped the bill would contain a 
definite phaseout for the en
tire tax break. 

• The Senate's maximum 
$2,000 credit for new home 
purchases "cannot be justi· 
fied" and must be replaced 
with ·~more meaningful hous· 
ing incentives." The allowance 
would cost the Treasury $1 bil
lion. 

• Some form of the Senate's 
proposed $100 one-time pay. 
m~ .to each Social Security, 

See ULLMAN, A3, Col. 1 

welfare or disability recipient 
may 11urvive. "I was sorry to 
see that they injected that 
matter into the tax bill,'' Ull· 
man said, "but once it's there 
it'• eertainly !hard to argue 
again,st helping the old folks 
and the retired people." 

• Although he favors con-
version to a flat credit from RON NESSEN AL ULLMAN 
the ev.rrent personal $750 de· •.• White House aide; congressman criticize tax bill 
ductlon, the Senate's proposal 
to gin the Ul,xpayer the op-. was "one of the most flagrant retary William E Simon eco-
tion is "too f!Omplicated" and examples" of hasty and un-1 · d · M J 
would requite an extra page wise Senate action Nessen nomic a vlser~ . an . reen-
on each individual income tax said. He said the me~sure was span and L. Wilham Seidman, 
return. "a very far-reaching amend- budget director J\.l'.es T. 

Ullman said the anti-reces- ent" ~th a potentially seri· Lynn, presidential counselor 
sion bi~ with its rebates, r~te ous i!Dpact .. on American_ firms John o, Marsl.l and caspar w. 
reductions and !Jther relfef and Jobs, tacke~ on without Weinberger, Secretary of 
could put cllecks m the hands hearings and without testi- Health Education and Wei-
of taxpayers by May or June. mony." fa e ' 

Nessen, appearing on "Meet K'll' th f · t r · 
the Press" (NBC WRC) said 1. mg e . orergn_ ax Later ·Mr. Ford golfed at 
the President con'tinued 'to op- credit and the 011 depletwn al· Burning Tree Club with Jack 

11 th S te d lowance vvould reduce the Mills of the American Tobacco 
poesetsab t eouledna 'tatmoesn . Senate's $33.1 billion tax pack· Institute Rod Markle" a vice 
m n u w wai ee t t $29 3 b'lli Off ' "' the final package before mak· age. 0 a ne · 1• on. · president of Ford Motor Co. 
ing his veto decision. settm~ new revenue from the and William G. Whyf6, vice 

One amendment, which depletion ~u~ would r~ace president of U. S. Stlel. He 
would no longer permit Amer- the $19.9 bJ~~n House bill to planned to meet later with 
lean oil companies to take tax a net $17.7 bJllron.. Secretary of State Henry A. 
credit for overseas royalty Mr. Ford met for an hour Kissinger on his return from 
pa&ments in oil transaction&, yesterday with :Treasury Sec- the Middle East. 
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The Progress of Gerald Ford 
The Wiser political handicappers are 

beginni!).g to bet pretty heavily on Ger
ald R. Jord. Given the hideous situa
tion that he inherited, the odds are 
still aAtnst the President's eventual 
success. . et presidential success will 
transform everything so radically that 
thi new Jong shot deserves analysis. 

'Po j,itdge whethe.r the President can 
SUcceed, {)f course, you must first de
cide how to define success. Gerald 
Ford has himself told a few people 
close to him about his own ideas of 
near-term success. First priority must 
obviously go to dealing with the great 
national problems which are pressing 
in upon the President. Yet he report
edly puts another goal on a ·par with 
effective policy-making. 

This immediate .goal is simply to re
gain for the presidency the power of 
national leadership that the office lost 
in the terrible last years of Richard M. 
Nixon. Being a sensible man, the Presi
dent does not believe that congres
sional government isl feasible in this 
country - although he is far from re
jecting the more equal partnership 
with Congress that his immediate 
predecessors scorned. 

At ·bottom. however, the American 
system is still a presidential system. 
The system cannot work at all with the 
presidency trampled into the dirt, as 
the wretched Nixon left it. And every
thing will certainly be vastly changed 
-and changed for the better, to~if 
Gerald Ford restores the trust and re
spect the country normally gives the 
White House. 

Please note that the goal the Prest, 
dent has set for himself has nothing to 
do with the restoration of the peculiar, 
rather repellent aura of separateness 
and grandeur that first began to sur
round the 'lresiuency in Dwight D. 
Eisenhowzr's two terms. It is not in
consistent with the amiable, undra
matie, ~etentiPus way Gerald Ford 
has gone about his job. Indeed, the 
who iv "Ovel Fordian presidential lltyle 
has plainly helped him go forward 
toward his goal. 

You can see that the Fordian style 
and approach are beginning to please , 
the country by taking a quick glance 
at the polls. In the idiotic first period, 
everyone was p:repared to see all sorts 
of imaginary virtues in President Ford, 
for the sole reason that he was not 
President Nixon. Then came his par
don for his predecessor, and his slide 
downward began. 

He reached bottom in December, 
when not much more than one-third of 
those questioned approved of his han
dling of his office. Then he started up
ward again. He is now pegging close to 
even in his "approval" rating; and the 
experts in the polling field expect the 
rise to contine for a while. 

If that happens, this man whom ev
eryone has been patronizing and down
grading will turn out to be an unusu-

Joseph A ls p, who until the first 
of the year ote a syndicated col· 
umn that app ared on the opposi 
page three ti es a iveek, is n w 
writing a synd~ ated monthly col· 
umn. This is tR third of • AZ. 
sop~s new columns. 

ally popular and admired President -
which in turn will affect everything 
else, from his relations with Congress 

·to the kind of press he rec~ivef!. Al-
ready, mo~ver, the Ford recovery 
has gone far enough to raise the ques
tion, "How has· he done it?" 

The first part of the answer is that 
the competition has helpeq a lot. If 
you examine the editorials, focal poli~
cians' reported reactions and the other 
respqnses to his many trips ta the grass 
roots, you find the same theme recur
ring over and over again: The Presi
dent at least.has a program; C<;>ngress 
has none. And the Democratic Con
gress is, of course, Gerald Ford's real 
competition. 

It helps any politician a lot if he can 

just sound like the voice of eanlty 
while his competitors jointly sound 
like voices from the monkey house. 
Jhat is really what the country seems 
to be hearing nowadays, too. Fo eXlllll
ple, another poll not long a shOwed 
far more than twice as ny pedple 
blaming the Congress f hard times 
as blaming the Presi nt - an un
heard· o! reversal of ormal foruf It 
does not matter wh her this iS just' or 
unjust; either wa , it means the Pi'esi
dent is gainin and the Con~ is 
losing ground. 

He could ot be gaining, of course, if 
he had n developed a capacity ,f._or 
hard, su ained, detailed work on is
sues. cannot have been easy, for 
such ork was not part of his traiai&le 

member of the · House of RIJPre
tives. Rather grimly, he has c:on

c trated on three areas - energy, the 
conomy and foreign· affairs. 

By now, he has reached his own con
clusions. You may think these are 
rig~t or wrong conclusions. In any 
case, now that he's reached them, he 
can speak with a special kind of aseur
ance that he lacked at the outset. And 
precisely because he is Pres.idef\~ his 
mere assurance seems to be going far 
to establish his authority. 

You may say that it cannot have 
taken much deep thought on the Presi
dent's part to see the need of g~ to 
work in earnest; or to benefit .m 
congressional incohereoce and dia
unity; or to have a pleasant, qilet 
personal style that makes an ideal eon
trast with his predecessor's f·air)F maca
bre style. A wise man will now bQIB 
to wonder ab!>ut this absence of Strp
posed deep thought, however. 

Looking back, for instance, FPesi
dent Ford's pardon of Richard Ntfon 
looks like a tough, farsighted decillion 
instead of the piece of folly just about 
~veryone said it was at the timf. After 
tll, the President could not look the 
other way while the man who jiVe 
him the vice presidency was tried•and 
sent to jail - or, if he looked the 
other way, the country would not have 
forldven him. 
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Someth1n r had to be done about the 
Nixon problem. It was better to make 
a cle31!l cut, as swiftly as possible. A1· 
ter all the row at the time, the prob
lem is now being forgotten. 

Boneheaded po)iticians never ~k 
big rows · immediately, in order to 
avoid worse trouble later. Further
more, the President seems to make a 
habit of this unusual approach. He used 
it once again in the energy field W,i'th 
great apparent success, at least to 
date. 

The laborious preparatory work on 
mergy; the President's arduous efforts 
to brief himself fully; the interminable 
meetings of all the relevant officials; 
the long lists of alternative cbolces 
the officials prepared for the White 
House - all this would be tedious tc, 
relate. Qnly two points matter. 

First, the President alone ticked off 
the particular alternatives on the list 

~ that added up to a tough, effective J)l'o
• ~ gram. Second, the President alone de

•ised what looks like the winning ap
proach to the country and the Congress. 

The officials wanted to tell the eon· 
gress, "If you've done nothing by April 
· , the White House will have to M!t." 
Instead, the President acted immedi
ltely, ordering his crude-oil tax to ·be 
progressively imposed without delay. 
The ensuing explosion hit the Con
gress hard. And at the moment there 
are good hopes that Energy Adminis
ttator Frank Zarb will negotiate an 
agreed compromise with the key men 
on Capitol Hill. 

Add, finally, that President Ford has 
developed a most striking knacl( for 
:fineipg impressively able men to setve 
under him. Zarb, brought up from ihe 
llepths of the government, is one of 
many proofs of this Ford' knack. A$ the 
proofs increase, the Ford adminiJir~
tion grows more confidence-insputai; 
and in this way, too, the Presitl~nt 
inches nearer to his goal of recaptlJed 
*dership. 

. It is all very unexpected, but the 
time has clearly come to remembe'f the 
fable of the tortoise and the hare. For 
Gerald Ford has been making indisput
able if rather tortoise-like prog't'ess. 
And who else in politics is makittgilny 
progress at all? 
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Other prPsidcntial assoctates ant \·anous Republi

can officals are impatient for an overt campaign 
effort SP get under way. They believe that Mr. Ford 
vastly 11nder:rates the complexities of for~ing a poli
tical ·organizatiop. under the new eampa1gn law and 
that he also underestimates the prospects of a con
servatiye challenge within llis own party. 

"The best thing that could happen to Ford wo\\ld 
be a cballenge and a campaip lD. the prima~iet>," 
said one Republican official. "t!>therwise. he's nomi
nated, never hmng run for anything ~er than 
congressman from Grand Rapids. There would then 

be a serious question whether 
he was the choice of th~ Re-
pu~licaM, let alone the coun-
tcy." 

One Republican chairman in 
a major state thinks Mr. Ford 
risks the possibility of beiBg 
"teriously embarrassed" by a 
challenge in the New Hlmp
ilire ]Jl'imary next March 2, 
elfeclaUy if the economy re
covers more slowly than the ad-
ministration expects. The chair
man com·pares the situation 
with the 1968 Democratic pri
mary in New Hanli>shire, when / 

Ford Set ·to Create 
Political Corlllllittee 
For '76 Carl'tpaign. 

the be~than-expectecl show
ing of Eugene McCartlty . 
prompted l'resident Johnson · 
dec;de gainst se~ing re ec
tion. 

By Lou Cannon 
Washtniton Post Ste.tr Woter 

President Ford will organize a political committee 
outside the White House to run his 1976 campaign 
for a full term, according to presidential fntimates. 

These intimates say such a committee is likely to 
be set up at least for fund-raising purposes by July 
1 and announced before that date. The need for a 
new committee already .has been discussed by Mr. 
Ford and members of his "Transition Group," a cir
cle of friends and advisers that he periodical}¥ has 
met with .since becoll)ing President last Auguat, 

Some members of this group believ.e that a visible 
eommitiee, at least tQ secure Mr. Ford's nominatiett 
is :aecessacy to head off ..P~Iiminary organizationai 
efforts in behalf of former Gov. Ronald Reagan of 

0 

Some c nservatives think 
that Reagan would jump Into 
aullsequent primaries if Thom
son made a strong showing. At 
the very least, they say, con-1 servatives would be encour
aeed to eballenge the nomina
tion of Vice President Rocke
feller at the Republ.ilean con
vention. 

On Friday, New Hampshire 
state GOP c'hairmafll Norris! 
Cotton said President Ford 
faces an "almost iJlsurmont
able job" in see.ldng re-elec-
tion and will "almost have to 
run" in New Hampshire's pri
mary. 

Mr. Ford has said repeat 
edly, most recently at the Re
:tublican l.eadership confer-

·~~--~~~~------~ 

ence in Washington on March 
7, that he intends to seek elec
tion by working through the 
Republi~an National Commit
tee rather than a nonparty or
ganization. 

It is ~nerally agreed at the 
:White House and at the na
tional committee, however, 
that this would be possible, if 
at all; only after Mr. Ford's 
nomination by the convenoon. 
National Committee Political 
Director Eddie Mahe points 
out that both the new cam
paign law and the "practical 
dictates of politics" make an 
outside committee a ne.eessity. 

Bu.t,~tthe scandals associated 
witn the Committee for the ROBERT T. HARTMANN 
Re-election of the President in ... Ford to travel, \peak 
1972 have prompted Mr. Ford 
to move extremely cautiously • 
in setting up such a commit- are concerned, however, thl'lt 
tee, according to White House Mr. Ford will become increas
officials. ingly less credible as a candi-

":We need' a committee and date for election if he simply 
there's going to be one," said continues to reannounce his 
on~ ~igh-ranking White House intention to run without doing 
offtctal. "But the memory of . . . 
CREEP has introduced a cer- anything VISible about it. 
tain ~ralysis into the situa- Presidential intimates give 
tion." _ essentially two reasons for Mr. 

This paralysis has alarmed a Ford's reluctance to spend 
n_umber of !tepubliean offi- much of his time on political 
c1~, who pomt out that Mr. . 
Ford says in speech alter he questions. 
speech that he intends to run They say he has been preoc
for a full term. cupied with the economy and 

"Then when we look around with fMeign developments in 
at the state organizational the :Mid e as t, Europe ~d 
level," says one party chair- Southeast Asia. And the, say 
man, "the only people we find he also is convinced: that 
doing ~ything are conserva- Americans are fed up with 
tives 1vho w o u 1 d prefer conventional partisan polltics 
Reagan to Ford." and will judge him solely on 

Most party officials do not performan~. 
believe that Reagan could seri· "He's just going to do the 
ously challellie the President best job he can as President 
in the GOP primaries. They and hope that the best govern-
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Meg Greenfield 

The R.eal ~Ir. Ford 
I wish they would stop takiq all 

thOse pictures of Gerald Ford. By 
"they" I mean young Kennerly, the 
ever-present White House photogra
pher and the assorted others who hav~ 
been liVen access to record the P~esi
dent's almost every act. It's not J~st 
that 1 fear this continuous attention 
may bting out some latent talent for 
play·a~ting in the President. I also fear 
it will ruin a theory of Gerald Ford I 
have been working on for seve~al 
months. And it is hard to say which 
prospect I view with more alarm. 

The theory does not concer~ the 
President's policies, but rathe~ ~Is p~r
sonal approach to office, and 1t 1~ ~s: 
that Gerald Ford's particular distinc
tion both in relation to other recent 
Pre~idents and to our public figures 
and celebrities generally, is that he 
does not talk about himself or seem to 

The writer is deputy editor of the 
editorial page. This column ap~ 
first in Newsweek. 

think about himself in the t~ird per
!'On. This immediately sets him a~art, 
or instance, from Richard . N1x~~ 
"The President is calling the Slgnals ) 
and Norman Mailer ("Mailer looked at 
Macdonald and Lowell. 'Let's. go,' ~e 
said.':) and a host of intermedia!e fig
ures who seem les& tempted by the 
self-aggrandizing royal "We" than l:ly 
the contefllporary (and slightly de
raaged) pOblic Delat:lODS "he." 

We all ha~ our fantasies, of course, 
those third-rate TV scripts of the mind 
in which we are on view to ourselves 
and others as we probably never were. 
You have yours and I have mine. In 
fact there hangs in my closet even 
now' a costly and useless muumuu kind 
of thing that I bought to fulfill my 
Mrs. Miniver pretensions. It is for 
peaceful blossom-scented, silver-cof
fe-e-potted mornings in the garden. 
That is the image. The reality is more 
netrly my being down on all fours in 
an aged bathrobe, peering disconso
lately into the mud for some trace of 
the vanished anemone bulbs. It is not 
a Jlcture I would terribly want to hav 
on lelevision, but in terms of the w 
thihgs are it has much more to c 
mend it than the Mrs. Miniver co eit. 
What I find so distinctive abou Mr. 
Ford in this connection is t t he 
seems to have guarded against he in
sidious encroachments of pers al fan
tasy on life as it is, and to ha e no gift 
for ltving in or projectin a l}eroic 
tb.irf-person account of hi self. 

Think ab t it. He does ot give you 
a lot of bu ness about e Awesome 
Burden. It i as hard t imagine his 
fashioning hi self (in r. Kissirwer'e 
unfortunate 1 se) as he lonely cow
boy ridin·g int town it is to lrnagine 
his making a b dea (as Lyndon John• 
son once did) ver a news story that 
pictured him c i g from sheep coun
try rather than om more glamoli8Us 
cattle country. It is nigh impossible to 
imagine his rendering his vice Presi· 
dential experience-as, God li'elp us, 
hts predecessor has done-into a novel 
a~out a "wealthy, handsome and self
almred" Vice President named POrter 
N•wton Canfield, no less. ("Damn it, 
A~y," [be said) "you know how impor
tant it is for yolJ to come to &tate din
ners, especially where major powers 
are involl'e<l.") 

What I am talktnl about is some
thing quite different from the ordinary 
ima-ge PI"01~tiozt that is a necessary 
tool of governtng IOiiiething more 
nearly akin to the posture and strut 
we associate with newly adolescent 
bOyw-a kind of self-consciousness 
~e mad. To be sure, right about now 
I should probably fish out Norman 
Mailer from the general opprobrium. 
For to his credit, the writer imposes a 

layer of irony over it all, r. r·o~n.zin_ T 
what is funny and frail m his 
"detached" projection of himself as 
third-person hero. But ,mO!'e to the 
point-'artd to his ultimate sorrow
Rkhard Nixon did .not. And the spec
tacular collapse of his administration 
c m te- me to jllustrate the perils of 

a l>Olitician's indulging that instinct, 
ich we encountered ~hout the 
nscripts, for sySte~cally convert-

g what is immediately and authentic 
o a pseudo-reality for mass con

' sumption. The politician himself loses 
· touch (he is plaYing to an imaginary 

audience not present), and the public 
discourse that flows from his acts is 
bopelessly falsified and skewed-and 
deep down everyone knows it. 

Since the temptation to this kind of 
contrivance goes with the job almost 
as surely as does a Secret Service. es
cort, I take some heart from Mr. 
Ford's .ineptitude at his best-known 
play-acting venture to date: the heav
ily stage-crafted trot around the White 
House LibraF~Ulat he made while de
livering a recent televised address. I 
am happy to say that not all his advis
ers ,::onsidered this to have been a per
lonnance with much promise for the 
future. And it is also reassuring, I 
think, to learn that for all the day-in
~e-of ... portraiture and shutter 
aupping, there hangs in the White 
House, in full view of his aides, at 
least one photographic product that nq 
politician obsessed with imagt could 
poesibly have let be hung: an unflat
teringly thick-bellied Mr. Ford execut
inl a bad dive into the pool. SUpply 
your own personal equivalent; for me 
it is a life-size mantel hanging of the 
ungainly morning search for Jnissing 
bulbs. 

Here and there in the White House 
you will find some consternatiou over 
all this and not just on the part of im
age makers either. It's not that that 
the President's evident lack of "Side" 
is thought to undermine his a11sertion 
of authority in the White House or 
even (as some mutters go) that his 
plain-old-Jerry approach to public ap
pearances lacks dignity. Rather, it rep
resents an anxiety that Mr. Ford's lack 



Anger Israel 
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l)espite publicly refusing to assess 
blame for the collapse of mediation ef
forts in the Middle East, President 
Ford's private reaction of hurt and an· 
ger at Israel now threatens relations 
between the U. S. and Israer more serj.
ously than at ~my time during 27 years 
of unique friendship. 

This spontaneous response inside 
the Oval Office to Secretary of State 
Henry Ki..$singer's failure Il)-aY not last. 
But Rresident Ford's private bitterness 
must now be reckoned a wholly new, 

ilolly unexpected f;1ctor as Israel 
faces pverwhelming world pressure (at 
the 1t.rthcoming Geneva conference) to 
get off conquered Arab lands. 

Rlchtly or wrongly, Mr. Ford now 
feels that the government of Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin treated him, 
pert6Jlally, "with contempt" at a time 
of American decline in the world by 
.allowing Kissinger's mediation effort 
to eollapse. 

That explains Mr. Ford's assertion, 
in his now celebrated letter to Rabin, 
that he is reassessing U. S. policy to
ward Israel, with obvious implications 
for Israel's requested $2.59 billion in 
new U. S. aid. The President's letter 
and anger could be contrived pressure 
to force greater Israeli concessions. But 
it also poses for Israel a dangerous 
new arm's-length relationship with its· 
only ally while facing a hostile Geneva 
conference pjlcked with enemies. 

Presidential aides with precise 
knowledge of Oval Office thinking 
have sketched a scenario of Israel's po
litical plans for the immediate future 
which deepens the American gloom of 
fallen workl. power i:R Vietnam, Cam
bodia Turkey, Portugal and Cyprus. 
Th~ White House s,cenario: Israel 

sees the American presidency in a 
state of decline and dares not risk its 
own seeurity by withdrawin2 from 
Egypt's Sinai peninsula, as President 
Ford w•nts. without commitments 
Egypt refuses to give. Hence,. the Is
raeli I!IYfrnment made a consc10us de
cision to retain the Sinai passes and oil 
fields arrd instead make an end run; 
take its fight directly to the over· 
whelming Democratic Congress and 
American public opinion, thereby 
warding off White House pressure 
through reduced U. S. aid to Israel. 

Whether Kissinger himself sub-

scribes to that scenario is not known 
today. What is known is that Gerald 
Ford believes in it, holding that view 
with tenacity. He feels, according to 
one close observer during the latest 
Kissinger shuttle r.?.iplomacy, that Is
rael treated him 'with co9tempt" at a 
moment he could ill afford it 

"Jerry Ford is not one t 
easily," one insider told us, 
angry now." 

That anger was obvio 
morning when Mr. Ford b 
formed the bipartisan con """'·""'n'" 
leaders that U. S. aid to Israel was be· 
ing reappraised as part of a massive 
Mideast policy reassessment. Possibly 
because of that anger, not one ques-

. tion was asked-even fro::n such 
friends of Israel as Rep. Philip Burton 
of California, powerful boss of the 

United Press Internatl.-1 

Yitzhak Rabin treated hjm, perspnally, 'with contemjl." 

ocratic caucus, and New 
liberal Republican Sen. Cliff

Case. 
silence is unlikely to persist, 

""'"""""'·. Rather, there are early indi
n. of the Israeli end-run around 
White House to Congress, via the 

potent ·pro-Israel U. S. lobby, forecast 
by Mr. Ford when the talks collapsed 
in Jerusalem Saturday. Israel's 8ll;lbas· 
sador to the U. S., Simcha Dinitz, flew 
directly to New York City, not to 
Washington, for private meetings with 
key figqres in the American-Jewish 
commumty. . 

Moreover, within hours of publica, 
tion by the Israeli press of Mr. Ford's 
tough letter to Rabin, its tex't was de
manded from the White House by a 
top aide of Sen. Henry M. Jackson, Is
rael's most aetive ally in the Senate·: 

Responsibility for the confrontation 
between the White House and the Ra
bin goVernment at the moment of Isra

. el's gravest need fo~: American help 
does not lie wholly in Jerusalem. Some 
friends of Israel here can provide per
suasive documentation that the Presi· 
dent's letter to Rabin boomei'anaed, 
causing the Israel cabinet to stiffen 
under the implied threal 

But such "who struck John" formu
lations serve little purpose today. The 
hard fact is that President Ford. pri
vately blames Israel far more than 
Egypt for Kissinger's latest fail~e, a 
personal affront which threatena new 
difficulties for both Israel and the 
United States at a time when neither 
nation can afford them. 

© 1975, Field Entel'llrlses, Inc. 
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David S. Broder 

The 
De.mocratic 
Vacuum 

• The Democrats have fixed on the 
wm of .,July 12, 1976, for theil' nomi
nating convention, but the vacuum in 
the 'Party's presidential ·picture looms 
even larger now that a deadilne has 
been set. Last week's meetings of state 
chairmen and national committee 
members dramatized the difficulty 
Democrats face in finding a candidate 
who can unite the party's disparate 
elements and ex-ploit the continuing 
vulnerability of the Ford administra
tion. 

Most of the talk among the party of
f~cials was of stratagems to keep the 
situation fluid until that missing and 
perhaps mythical "great unifier" can 
be discovered. Several states are con
templating a postponement of their 
primary or convention dates. 

Additional states are switching to 
the kind of primary in which in<Kvid
ual d_ele~ates are elected from a con
gre§sional district directly to the na
tional convention. This type of pri
ma.ry allo~s "winner-take-all" on a plu
rality basis, and thus circumvents the 
proportional representation rule 
which was pushed through last year by 
party reformers but is now seen in· 
creasingly as an advantage to George 
Wallace. 

Even with such. a scheme working, 
tM fear of unprediCtable results in an 
absence of genuinely strong national 
conte)lders is causing additional states 
to look to the old device of running a 
fav<tl'ite-son. Support for such a move 
is devJ!oping in Illinois for Soo. Adlai 
Stevenson III, in Ohio for Sen. John 
Glenn and in Pennsylvania for Gov. 
Milton Sllapp. 

Such plans would not be uncier dis
cussion, were the present and prospec· 
tive Weaidential contender·s shewing 
any real aign of strength. But none of 
them is. 

Jimmy Carter, the former governor 
of Cieorgia, is getting the best local 
pre1s as tie travels. Northern editora 
and reporters discover his charm and 
intelligence, and are either unawa.-e of 
or unmoved by the politicians' judg
ment that Carter is anything but solid 
in Georgia or other Southern states 
that should prpvide his base of sup
port) 

Rep. '\lorn h.. u a on 
the other hand, is fe.eling abused by 
the press, which emphasizes report.. of 
orga~tional and financial troubles, 
igno-N!s his solid record as one of the 
most effective cong/essional reformert 
and plays deaf to his policy SReecl1fl. 

Ex-Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma is 
developing smaii cadi!!§' "' !l:ethlst 
port in li'beral States, reminiscent in 
.some -ways of the early McGovern 
baRds. kventy-five Harris backers 
met, without the stimulus of his pres· 
ence, in ~olorado recently to plan a 
Mountain States campaign for the pop· 
ulist. But Democrats who recall Har· 
ris' 'arly flameout in the ].972 race re-
main m,tical of his chances. Tbese evidencl!s of 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, after strength are cavsi.ng Democrats to 
15 months of campaigning, still seems look beyoB4 the e isttng field of candi 
to lack a power base outside his home tJates to sW!h potential contenders as 
state, and his botched-up battle in the ,1Sen. Birch ~yh of Indiana and Flor· 
legislature for the kind of Texas pri- I ida Gov. Reubin Askew. But for now, 
mary law he wants has not added t the vacu ·-· -and its i.Dullica-
his stature there or elsewhere. F r tioll$ for rats are a11ything 
now, Bentsen's drive is sustained ly but l'li 
by his abundant financing an un· 
quenchable conviction that he is etter 
chief executive material than anyone 
else in the race. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson o Washing. 
ton, better known than an of his de· 
clared ,l'lvals, also appear to have the 
edge in financing and or anization. He 
is picking off big-nam backers (like 
Miclli,gan Atty. Gen. E ank Kelley) in 
larger numbers tha any contender 
since Ed Muskie fo years ago. But, 
like Muskie in t at race, Jackson 
seems constricte by his support, 
rather than enha ed. He has already 
suffered the em arrassment of pQliti
cal repudiat' n y his original cheer
leader, Geor e eany; now, theve are 
rumblings f cipient dissatisfaction 
among som f Jackson's prominent 
Jewtsh sup ers. "If he deviates at 
all from his tal suppQrt of the Israeli 
position," s id one prominent Jewish 
Democrat, "he'll be dropped like a hot 
potato." 

In this continuing vacuum, the only 
candidate who is visibly making head· 
was is Wallace. He has led the prefer· 
ence polls of Democratic voters ever 
since Sen. Edward M. Kennedy with· 
drew last fall, and reports of his 
strength in individual states suggest 
that the recession is deepening his sup
port among dissatisfied bl...colla:Q 
Democrats. 
• Top Michigan Democrats fear Wal· 
lace will expand on his 1972 victory 
there, especially if the auto indu.stry 
cblpression continues and Detroit be
gins busing this fall. They would like 
to abolish their primary, if they had an 
acct&ltable alternative, rather than 
have to face Wallace again. 

Ptl'haps most surprising of all, a 
Miueapolis Tribune poll of Min~eiuta 
votlb this month shows that, if home
state favorite Sen. Hubert HunipJu-ey 
is e:xcluded from consideration. Wal· 
lace leads the Democratic field among 
both Jftdependents and Democrats in 
tbat liberal state. 
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GOP Seen Surviving 
Rift Over No. 2 Spot 

By :Lou Cannon 
Washin1ton Post Staff Writer 

;Republican National Chair· March 17 in South Bend, Ind., 
man Mary Louise Smith !laid whether he intended to lli~p , 
,.esterday that a challenge to Rockefeller in 1976 he p~ais / 
~ce ~re~ident Rockefeller's him as "an excep~ion~ c
mllonunatiO~ next year ~uJ.d tive and able Vice Presi nt." 
not necessartly be harmful to / 
the GOP. "~ think he deserv .s great 

"I don't think it would •be fa· pratse and I see o reason 
tal if there were talk of an· whatsoever that that . team 
other Vice President," Mrs. should_ not_ be g~.ther m th~ 
Smith told a breakfast meet- campat~n m 76, the Prest· 
ing of reporters. dent satd. . . 

She emphasized, in respond- At her eebng wt~h report·, ttt" 
lng to questions about a pro- ers . ye ~r?a~ mo~nmg M~s. 
spective conservative chal· Smtt mrmtz.ed the potentia~ 
lenge, that she expected "i"n of a onservahve challe~ge to 
all probability" that President M . Ford b?t seemed, wtthout 
Ford and Rockefeller would s mg so directly, to be·much 
be the Republican ticket in ess certain about Rockefel· 
1976. ler's prospects. 

But she s d that she "h d In answer to one question 
never been fraid" that r. ~bout whether Rockefeller has 
Ford would e damaged y a proved a "divisive" influence 
challenge wi in the G P in within the GOP, Mrs. Smith 
the primary electio and ;;aid she did not think he has 
added that th s also a lied to been "all that divisive" even 
an anti-Rock eller hallenge though he had not been "over· 
at the conven 'on. S eaking of whelmingly unifying." 
such a ~onve tio challenge, Mrs. Smith disputed the no· 
Mrs. Smtth sa tion as she has in the past, 

"It wouldn't rt if we came that the majority of Ameri
through it without blood on cans are conservative on is· 
the floor." sues. She said that many who 

Sone Southern conserva- label themselves "conserva· 
tives who h'ave been angered tive" in public opinion polls 
by a number of Rockefeller's are talking about their life· 
stands, and particularly by style not their ideological 
parliamentary rulings that views. 
will make it e~~ier to shut off 'Mrs. Smith said she had not 
a Senate : fthbuster, h~ve discussed with the President 
talked of dtrectly challengmg or his advisers the formatioa 
Rockefeller at the 1976 Repub- of an outside committee to 
lican convention. obtain Mr. Ford's nomination 
, .One version of this strategy but anticipated that one 
would be to unite GOP con· would be formed. 
servatives, always a formida· "They would have to be 
ble and nsua.lly a controlling melded under one umbrella 
!orce at national conventions, after the convention," she 
around a vice presidential all said after the breakfast ses· 
ternative to Rockefell'3r. Alll- sion. 
4ther variation would be to If there is a challenge to 
ptess\t.re Mr. Ford to throw Mr. Ford in the Republican 
open the nomination . to the primaries, said Mrs. Smith, 
tll:ln~tion, an alternative that the ·party would have to ftay 
' o rectuire more presiden· organizationally neutral w)l,Ue 
tial I¥.Senchanm'3nt with Rock- speaking out for administft· 
efellei than now seems evi- tion programs. 
de~ "I think we have that obli• 
. . ~n Mr. Ford was asked at gation to a sitting President" 
his l~t press conference, on she added. 
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The Barris Survey 

FordForeignPolicy Rating Dips 
Hr Louis Harris 

President Ford's ratings in 
handling toreign policy and in 
dealing with Congress have 
fallen to new lows. 

• A 62 per cent majority 
believes that Mr. Ford does 
not "handle relations" with 
Congress well, compared to 
77 per cent who believed last 
September that he would 
work well with Congress. 

• A 51 per cent majority 
givet~ him negative scores on 
hii public appearances, com
pared to a 7~ per cent posi
tive rating last September. 

In a lUrvey made before the 
March 23 breakdown in Mid-

east negotiations, a oross·sec- ~ as.ked 4bout Ford's Telations 
tion of 1,536 families nation· with Congress: 
Wide was asked: TV Speeches and Press Con1erencHNot 

. ~ Pos. N.._ Sure On (read hst) would you March, 1975 ........ 45% .11-. ..-. 

rate President F6rd excel- ~~~·., 1974 • .. :.·.· ... ~ = : 
f 

. Sept. . . . . . 14 16 10 lent, PTetty good, only atr H= Relations with c....-
7 or poor? _s. 1m:: .. ~ : 11 

Working for Peace in the World · 1974 . • 51 • 9 
Not n 12 n 

Jtos. Neg. Su~~re 1975. Ch!ca10 Trlb11ne March, 1975 ..••... 50% 46% ~ 
Jan. .. ........ 49 44 
Oec., 1974 ......... ~ 36 4 
Nov. . .. .. .. • 52 38 10 
Oct. .. .. 51 31 12 
Sept. .. .. . 69 18 13 

Handllll<l Relallons with Russia 
March, 1975 : . . 36 49 
Jan. • 36 .q 
Dec., 1974 .. 55 36 
Sept, 59 21 

15 
16 
9 

20 
the Middle East Crisis 
1f7S 32 51 10 
.. ... 31 55 u 
14 • Ja 44 11 

·II) ~tame cross :m.!~ ~ / 
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak I . 

Sen. Baker: Lo~king Ahead 
The reason why the Central Intelli

gente Agency (CIA) fears a conserva
tive Republican, Sen. Howard Baker of 
tenu.essee, more than all its liberal 
eritks in the Senate was revealed dUr
ing a recent political trip by Baker to 
nudure his presidential ambitions. 

<>lie prominent Republican business
man, in private conversation with the 
~uator, was given the distinct impres
&lon that Baker had information 
~~. when released, would put the 
CIA 1~ a very bad light and possibly 
link it to the Watergate scandal. The 
Wfii!ssman, an unreconstructed Nix
Gmt~. took heart from the chat that 
PWJaps Richard M . Nixon was the vic
tim, ;pot the corrupter, of the CIA de
spite proof to the contrary provided by 
the White House tapes. 

am carrying on no vendett 
aga{Jlst the Cli\," Baker told us. Never 
tl).eless, as a member of the Senate 
committee investigating the CIA he is 
following the same leads he p~sued 
with conspicuous failure on the Senate 
Watergate Committee. Unable then to 
iln_P,licate the CIA in the Wateg~e 
scanlial, Baker is trying again now 
with virtually unlimited access to the 
agency's documents. 

Thus, Baker ~ms intent on using 
the current investigation for the self
vindication he appar~nty considers es
·.enual to his presidential ambitions. 
'hat is why the ClNs <l,etenders in 
)OU\ the administration and the Sen
,te regard him as far less judiclotl$ 
md far more ominous than Chairman · 
?rank Church of Idaho and the 'ather 
liberal Democrats on committee-. 

·rhia is steeped in Irony, corisideri.1g · 

< 

Baker's co~slstent ha~1 
Une ~n forelgri 

policy (including his· ·-pr,esent coura
geous support of aid to Vietnam): On 
the record, he supports.tbe..essentiality 
of the .CIA, including its covert activi
ties now ·under attack: ' In fclct, fih.ys· 
he would have pr'efeired a more dis
,~r~t congression~l wati!hdog commit
tee to the -pr-esent investigation. 

Moreover, .IJowllr<l. ·Baker has 
regarcred as a figure of gr~at 
and greater promise ever sine· 
tered· ui·e Senate in 1967 p to a 
point. That point is raised his fierce 
ambition and tendency oward -o~er
cleverness in dealin with seil.sitive 
political situations. · · 

For example, w e getting national 
e~q>osure ~n th televised Watergate 
heat,lngs ,as· a even-handed · inve~Jtjga- · 
tor', Bak~.r be nd the scene's was Pfesi
di!nt N_ixon' de tacto ~ttqritey. That 
~ay_ exp m why his· eye~ visi~ly 
lighted in August 1973 when the 
commi ee questioned PIA _officials. 
B_y t ng CIA to Watergate, he' coUld 

taneously be the tearless investi
gator and loYal Nixon defender. 

Hi!~ investigatio~ of the CIA soon 
consumed all the time of the Ba~er
c~ntrolled minoritY- staff ()D the com
mittee. Baker demanded-and was re
fused___.:.all manner Of CIA .documents 
chilling hia relationship With CIA m: 
rector William Colby, 'Tlie · end 
product: a report, bitterlY tes,eb.ted as 
unfair. ~Y _the C~-1\, _whl~_''ip:$inilated 
mU\!P an~ p_rpved nt5t~ingi · 

By .hinting· revelations that he c;ould 
'1 produce, Baker seriously damaged 
h s own credibility. He now concedes er-

~ing tacti~ally in ose hints, resultin·r 
m a natlonal distributed political 
carto~n by phant ri<Uculing Bak-er, 
the stmg which the Senator felt se-
verely. 

B Baker will not let the matter 
r there. He insists that he ran out of 
ime in his CIA investigation whea the 

Watergate committee closed shop last 
year...,.a contention disputed by the 
committee's other members and staf
fers. 
What'~ more, he still contends he is 

on no fishing expedition but has good 
reasoJI.:.-wbich he cannot divulge-to 
believe there is something unrevealed 
regarding CIA connections with Water
gate. That line. is so reminiscent of his 
I've-·got-a-secret assertions of Watergate 
days that CIA defenders are naturally 
alarmed. 
• What ·worries them most is that 

Baker, ·bright and resourceful is not 
merely seeking newspaper h~adlines 
but attempting to defend his own cred
ibility and reputation. That defense 
becomes crucial to-Baker's presidential 
hopes if he continues to privately hint 
to :aepublicans of CIA cu~pability in 
Nixon's fall. 

Thus, Baker's present course con
tains the seeds of calamity for all con
cerned. With its hands full trying to 
cope with the leftish firebrands in the 
House investigation, the CIA dreads an 
~mplacable conservative Republican foe 
m the Senate. But Baker also could 
ab.ort: his own caree:r. and drastically 
reduce his prospects ·fol' leadership in 
the futur-e if he persists down the dan
ger-ous path of self-vind.icauoD.. 

® 1975, Field. Entervrl••· Ina. 
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Bentsen Changes Tune on Kiss in r 
'By'}aci Anderson 

and Let WhiHen . 

said the cable was "not exactly" Footnote: For their stay in Ta- !frruil bid tow e~ The VA .. J~ S. 
accurate. Bentsen had empha- hiti, Bentsen requested Bunga- :poorly fu ed, the system 10 
sized then, too, said the spokes- ·low 13 at the Bora-Bora hotel. ! bad an e patient load so far 
man, that Kiasin&er was run- :Explained the senator's jout bers the medical pell-' 

Democratic Sen. Uoyd ~· ning the State Department with- 'spokesman: "Bentsen just :s nel that the quality medical 
Ben~ the savvy Texan who 11 out congressional inpUt. ,smiled and. said,_'A;Jl ol~ f,!iend are is severely compromised.. .. 
no~ tl')'iDI on Lyndon B. John- . The South Pacific trip took i }lad ~ec~mmeJ!deg !tlo -~~·'" : • A doctor in a North Carol~ 
.sons boots for the 1978 presi- Bentsen and )lis wife from Bali Ne1lected Veteraa._I an .veterans hospital: "At no time 
~entiat campaip, made head- and Tahiti to Bon& Kon& and Si- ;earlier column, we r. orted :have I seen the morale of ouf' 
hnea last month with an attack ,ngapore. Although it was :that "doctors are signing, . medical staff at a lower ebb. We 
upo~ ~ecretary of State Henry booked through a private travel ·equipment failing d facilities simply cannot recruit pbyai. 
A .. , Kissm_ger. agency in Houston and included :deteriorating" i the nation,_ cians, and we cannot keep those: 

'RuJlD!nl the State Depart- only four days of official busi- ·veterans Adm · istration hospi- we have.' 
men~" d~lared Bentsen, "ia a ness durinl the four-week odys- .tals. . . • A 1G-year VA physician: "If 
full-time JOb for any ~an- even sey, the taxpayers were stuck : OUr rep bad been followed you were to tour our VA hos
a superman ~ ~d 1t can't be with his airfare to Australia ;by a sto of complaints, cbarg- pitals, you would find that many 
done from a ~et c1r~lin1 over a $1,096.10) and his hotel charges ·ing th conditions are worse important positions are staffed' 
Middle East urport. · in Sydney and C rra an escribed. . . by either elderly, semi-retired 
. The suav~ Bentae~ b~d no~- $179.32). · tters from doctors, dentists, doctors or by physicians traind 
mg but pra1ae for Kissmeer m The senator ·~et with vern-. n . ro~ogis~s. pa~ologi~. pay- in foreign countries. Both ca~ 
·1973, however, when ~e S~te ment leaders m Austral a but : tatrtsts, hosp1tal d1rectors gories include many doctors: 
Department was. escorting h1m didn't overwork himself. ''Th rand other hospital personnel who are here simply because 
, around th~ . exotic porta of the Bentaens spent the day in · t- eonfirm our alle1ati~n that vet- they cannot earn an . incom& 
South Pacific. We ~ve now ob- seeing and recreation," accord~ -'erans are getting 1nadequat .elsewhere.'' 
tained the cables, mtended for ing to the cable from Sydney :health treatment . . · 
official eyes only, that hill es- "declining the planned meet- . Competent physicians are . • ~ ?osp

1
tal ~1recto~ il;\ 

corts sent back to the State De- ings with American Chamber of leaving veterans hospitals by Wyommg. Most apphcan~ ca.,_1 
partment. Commerce and State Parlia- the hundreds, according to the .not speak English well enoup 

From Sydney, the U. S. consul- ment leaden." ;letters, because of the low pay ,to communicate w~th me, m'Qcb 
ate reported: "Sen. Bentsen The State Department alerted scale. This bas left the veterans less a mentally d

1
sturbed vet; 

eommented on way to airport he ita diplomats all alon& the Bent- 'all too often in the care of misfit eran. [Tile ..,ueaat] may hav• 
fel~_Dr. Kiasineer's appointment sens' travel route to roll out the :doctors-residents who haven't ~ad a stroke, or a coronary oe 
as SecStatwas &ood for the Con- red carpet completed their trainin&. eld- ·JUSt _fear. one and want to 10 in~ 
cress, the White House and the From Jakarta, U.S. Ambassa- .erly physicians who can't pull a seml:retirement; ~e may have 
Foreign Service." dor Francis Galbraith wired the ;full load, medics without board prevtously lost a hcense; C?r, ia. 

The cable quoted Bentsen as senator: "Delighted to hear you ·certification and immigrant so~e other way, ~e bo~erline.I. 
sayiq: "Jj.ssinger bad been and Mrs. Bentae!l will be spend- .doctors mostly trained in Asia. tht~~ the situation 

1
• deaper" 

dietatinc foreign policy anyhow, ing a few days in Bali and then Here are a few highlights ate. 
and it would give Congress passing through Jakarta. I will from the letters: Speaking for the Veterans Ad• . 
more feeling of confidence in plan to have a brief letter awai- • A staff physician in .a Cali- ministration, Dr. John Chase; 
White House policy and pvethe tin& arrival at Bali Beach Hotel fornia veterans hospital: "The the chief medical director, 
Foreign Service the leadership suuestilll some of many things hospital, both medical and par- agreed that the situation. inl 
it needed." you will not want to miss while amedical, is crossly under- •eed. is becomin& a "crisis." 

A spokesman for the senator in Bali." staffed. The situation is turniDI •lt'l5. Uaited FeatareiJBdlala.blc. 
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GAO Report Calls Law 'Vague' 

Nixon Aided on Keeping Foreign Gifts 
By Maxine Cheshire 

WashtntrtOII !'ott Staff Writer 

The General :Accounting Office, af
ter nearly a year's lavestigation, has is
sued a report that could enable former 
President Nixon and his family to keep 
all valuable foreign gifts received by 
them while he was in the White House. 

These gifts, 824 from foreign govern
ment officials worth at least $2 million 
and 2,632 more of unknown value from 
private foreign. donors, include jewel&, 
paintings, objects of gold and .silver 
rare/orcelains, antique furnit~, and 
othe •rks of art. Some are in soor
age here with the General Services 
.Ad~D4mstrati(>n, others are in San Cle 
rnente and elsewhere. 

The GAO, in a 66-page study of the 
way the ,Foreign Gifts and Decorations 
Act of 1966 is administered in all 
branches of government, asserta that 
the present legislation is so "vague., in 
its wording that it cannot be enforced. 

The 1966 act, aimed at preventing 
U.S. officials and their familiet from 
receiving foreign largess, specifies that 
all gifts valued at more than $50 from 
"kings, princes or foreign states" are 
legally the property .of the U.S. gov
ernment and must be turned over to 
the Chief of Protocel's office. 

0nly gift~ from foreign offici-'s fall 
under the 1966 act. Nixon's "P.,rivate" 
fOl'eign ,gif" tMie from persons not 
officiall_y connected at the time ~tb 
foreign governments-were ruled e-x
empt from the act last fall by W})ite 
House and State Department legal 
counsel 

TuTnover Of offlctal "'Mate" gifts as 
public property by Nixon and all other 
u.S. offici~s under the act is b~sicaJb; 
a ·matter "voluntary comphanc~ 
the GAO sa . There is no penalty 
for noncomplia ce, investigators con
cluded, recomme ding that Cong!Us 
amend the act to rovide the teetfl. 
of criminal sanction 

The GAO also critic zed the State 
Department for failing to alert Con 
gress to "difficult es en o h 1 r t in 
~molementing the w " 1 · I 1 alert 

all tovernment officials to its p Yi.
siod& and not "documentina known in 
.ttances of noncompliance." 

TM State Department, which helped 
draft the original legislation, sharply 
disputed both GAO's findings and its 
criUcism in an eight-page append!~ to 
the report, sent this week to the Sen· 
ate Foreian ReJations CommtUee, 
which had requested the investltaUon 
last April. 

U.S. Chief of. Protocol Henry E. 
Catto Jr., the man charged by Con
~ress with administering the Foreign 
Gifts Act, said the opinion of t.e Staate 
Department's legal advisors is that 
'the statute and implementing regula· 
tions make it clear that gifts of over 
$50 value ... become U.S. propert7 at 
the moment of .their acceptanee'' and 
must be reported within a 
''reaso~ble," if unspecified, time. 

"As U.S. property, such gifts are cov
ered by various laws and regulation& 
related to the control, use and the di• 
posal of federal property." 

There are already "criminal. civil 
and adminiatrative sanctions," Catto 
aaid, addint that the Justice Depart
ment "has the uthority to invesUaate 

and prosecute individuals believed to 
have failed to comply with thi.s stat
ute." 

The GAO investigators state in their 
report that they agree "theoretically" 
with the State Department's legal ad· 
viurs "that criminal and civil sanc
tions ... are available under exlstinf 
laws." 

"However," the GAO states, "wt 
know of no case in which these sane· 
tlons have been used and, In our opin
ion, as a practical matter, they cannot 
be used effectively." 

The Office of Protocol, accused by 
the GAO of being reluctant in years 

st to approach high-placed off,t@ 
"c erning requirements of the ac 
was ended . ~ Cat to. He said that 
"neither act nor the implemenuq 
regulations fer any investigattw, 
recovery, or en ement powers on •. 
ther the Secretar of State or Ute 

1e " 
Attorneys for Nixon and his family 

have resisted all efforts of the Ford 
administration ov#t the past seven 
months to persuade the Nixons-"!lloet 
financial rohdltion is now unclear- · ) 
C~Gmply v.oluntarily with the law. 

ixon's legal counsel in the Whitr 
H , . J , t• Buahardt, took th!' 

position last March that the President 
and First Family were ''probably ex
empt" from the 1966 act. But Buzbardt 
insisted at the time that the NiXOili 
"never for a minute" regarded jewel~ 
and other foreign gifts as anything but 
"public property" and Intended to 
"turn them over" when Nixon left 
office. 

Nixon's gifts have been i" 
limbo since his resignation on u 

In September, President Ford's 
White House lawyers embargotcl GISA 
shipment of some 1,100 packtac-crates 
and boxes full of foreign and d.omeltie 
gifts to San Clemente until a rulin 
could be obtained from tht Justice 
Department clarifying pubuc:verius
printe ownership. 

In October, Nixon's lawy..., went 
to CO\Irt here and got a · ·1 p 
restraining order which en)dlnl any 
agency or any individual 1 o • 
ment from "diselosing, t rar 1 • rru , 
disposing or otherwise makinl kno\11 n 
to any person, be he/she private 
eitizen or public official, the materia 
ilicluding cfocumen~. tapes and other 
Jlipers known as the 'presidentpl 
taaterials of the Nixon administra-
'I I ,, 

20.000 iift both (lrelJ;rn a!ld 

domestic, are among the.. "tresf entia 
materials" that Nixon is ... g to claim 
as his property rather than the iOV· 
ernment's. 
· The GAO report, congressional 

sources said, could strengthell arJu
ments of Nixon's attorneys in a legal 
battle that is expected to go to the 
Supreme Court and could take two 
years to resolve. 

Th,e GAO proposed that Congress re
viee the existing statute to make 1t a 
crime for anyone covered by the act to 
fail to turn over gifts worth more than a 
minimal value. Pnnitb••t would be a 
fine of not more than $1_000 or impriton
ment for not more than 12 months, or 
both. 
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Sleeping o, er 

Thirteen-year-old . Gladys 
K. Hall, the 1975 poster girl 
of the National Association 
for Retarded CitiJ:ena, has 
been invited to stay over
night at the White House. 
First Lady Betty Ford ex
tended the invitation at an 
association nieetini in 
Washington and suggested 
that the youngster stay with 
the Fords' daughter, Susan. 
Evadinc 
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The :Move to Block George Wallace 
Before the North Carolina legisla

ture adjourns in midsummer, it is like-
ly to repeal the state's presidential 
primary< law--a quiet move now being 
duplicated elsewhere to blunt Gov. 
George C. Wallace's menace to the 
Dl!'ibocratic Party. 

Why North Carolina moderates and 
Uberals want to kill the new primary 
law used only once, is obvious: Wal
lac; would sweep the state in a 1976 
prtihary just as he did in 1972. By re
instating the convention system, the 
Democratic establishment w o u 1 d 
freeze Wallaceites out of ·the North 
Carolina delegation. 

Tennessee, which Wallace ~so won 
easily in 1972, is moving toward the 
same C(Jill'se, urged on by the party's 
liberal leadership. In Mississippi, lib
erals are helping block a new primary 
election whieh Wallace would certainly 
win. Outside the South, a primary re
pealer is expected to pass in Michigan 
-1Wallace's most important 1972 prim
ary win. Liberals in Maryland, another 
Wallace rimary winner, have the 
same noti 

Wallace 
ity in prima states to offset organiza· 
ti<mal weakn s in convention states 
and thereby win 500 delegates or 
more. To prev t that embal'l'8SIIDoent, 
liberals are en ging in role reversal 
...,..rticularly i the South-by es
pousing hackroo politics over popu
lar 'mandate. 

The anti-primar strategy may in· 
deed blunt Wallac 's threat lbut not 
wit:Pout risks. Repe ·ng primary la:)fs 
will not stop Georg Wallace's ¥fng 
the most popular De ocrat n only 
in the South but in N States 
as well, certainly including Michigan. 
Denied the right to support him in a 
primary, Wallace voters may thunder 
their frustration in November. 

Wallace's dependence on primaries 
exPlains why only 209 out of 608 Dem
octatic convention delegates from 11 
Southern states voted for him in 1972. 
Except for Alabama and Texas, Wal
lace won larger numbers of delegates 
only from presidential primary states 
-norida, North Carolina and Ten
nessee. 

Consequently, Wallace strategists in 

Montg ery, Ala., long ago planned 
to pu for new primary laws through
out e South, and the first returns 
wer encouraging. Kentucky and 
G rgia have new presidential prim· 
aries. Under Wallaceite pressure, the 
legislature has adopted a new primary 
in Arkansas (which denied Wallace 
even one delegate in 1972). Wallace 
forces hope for a Louisiana primary 
and are jousting with Sen. Lloyd Bent
sen over the shape of a new Texas 
primary. 

But Wallace ha-s been stopped cold 
in efforts for a primary . in Virginia, 
South Carolina and-biggest dissap
pointment of all-Mi'SSissippi. 

Although Wallace indl.sputalbly wa!!l 
Mississippi's choice for President in 
1972, he was shut out of the state's 

· delegation thanks to the "loyalist" 
faction of white liberals and black 
civil rights leaders controlling the 
state party. But Wallaceite hope!!! of 

changing all that with a new primary 
law are being crushed by combined 
opposition from the "loyalists," Mis
sissipi Republicans and Democratic 
Gov. William Waller (no liberal ibut no 
Wallaceite either). Conceding defeat, 
a Wallace strategist told us: "We can 
expect as many delegates from Missis
sippi as from the District of Colum· 
bia." 

Add to this primary repeals in Ten
nessee and North carolina, and Wal
lace •. if\ threatened with no significant 
gain in Southern delegates th<is time. 

North Carolina typifie!!l Wallace's 
prob~em!!l with southern Democratic 
leaders. Primary repeal is being 
pushed by allies of former Gov. Terry 
Sanford, now president of Duke Uni-· 
versity. Sanford was humiliated by 
Wallace in hia own state's 1972 prim
ary, and his long-shot presidential 
campaign would be ambushed a·gain 
in any rematch. But even legislative 
leaders who regard Sanford's ambi
tions as quixotic want no more prim· 
aries. They know low-income whites 
in Eastern North Carolina will vote 
for Wallace against Sanford or any-
•body else. , 

While supported lby the masses 
Wallace is short on well-i)laced politi: 
cal allies and reliable political intelli
gence in Raleigh and other Southern 
state capitals. When faced by primary 
repeal in the North Carolina legisla
ture, national Wallace strategists were 
reassured by their ·belief that Republi
can Gov. James Holshouser would veto 
a repeal bill-a •belief punctured by 
two facts: first the governor of North 
Carolina does not have veto power· 
second, even if he did, Holshouaer haS 
no affection for the presidential prim· 
ary. 

But in repealing and preventlni 
primaries, anti-Wallace Southern Dem· 
ocrats sidestep the heart of the prob
lem: Wallace's massive support among 
frustrated, alienated voters in con
servative Mi5sissippi, moderate Ten· 
nessee and progressive North Oaro
lina. By locking out Wallace delegates 
in thoae states, the Democratic Party 
may only fatten that truitration and 
alienation. 

ne. 
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NixQn'~ Legal Bi,lls 
Put at $297,2 .60 

Former President Nixon's sto ng them near San Cle
Washington lawyers have run ente. Calif . • I\'~ 
up $297.294.60 in legal bills s He also is challenging the 
far, primarily for his effort o constitutionality of the law 
keep control of his pres· en- passed by Congress last year 
tial tapes rec rdings d pa- directing the government to 
pers, says Rab i Baru Korff. take possession of the tapes 

Korff, Nix n's nd-raiser, and papers and not let them 
disclosed the ig e in report- out of the Washington area. 
ing Thursday at public co11r The legal action is bein 
trib~tions have paid n~.arly handled in WashingtOJa by Ia 
ilalf those Qills, $145,000 so far. yer llerbert J. Millel' .lr. and 

Korff, saitl tlie l•wyers est . his 'firm of Miller, Cassidy 
mate the total bill, batring Larroca, and Lewin. 
any unforeseen new legal ac- Korff made a $25,000 pay. 
tion, will be between $350,000 ment Wednesday to the firm 
and $400,000. from public contributlens t. 

He said most of that is for his U.S. Citizens Congress 
handling Nixon's two major which is raising funds for 1 

efforts, and the complex of on's expenses. Korff said con
('fOS.S suits connected with tributions sent to San Clc 
them, to get control of his mente are reiayed to the fUnd. 
presidential papers. He said he hopes to pay $55,-

Nixon iii suing for enforce. OOi, next ,Oonth witb th.e belp 
ment of an agreement signed of fund-raisin appearances in 
witb President Ford's adyisers DaUu and said he expects to 
last Sept. '1 tm1 1 tbe tap&s pa' the full 5350,000 to $400,
and papers over to him and 000 before Labor Day. 
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 

A Warning AbOut Vetoes 
Rep. Phillip Burton of California, 

powJ!Cful chairman of the House Dem· 
ocratic Caucus, personally warned 

"The Democratic warning comes at a time 
ice President Nelson Rockefeller last 

week that he ''had the votes" to roll · 
over preSidential vetoes of anti,reces
sion spending bills now moving 
through the overwhelmingly Demo
cratic.Congress. 

The setting for the unpublicized 
Rockefeller-Burton conversation was 
Rockefeller's rambling mansion on 
Foxhall Road here. With Rockefeller 
butlers padding quietly to serve a 
three-course candlelit dinner, street
tough Phil Burton made an impas· 
'Sioned plea for White House 
'~ooperation" with Congress. 

Without it, he said darkly, President 
Ford would be devastated by Demo
crats on Capitol Hill and the country 
seriously damaged by ferocious parti
san ·politics: Though Burton was un
Usually restrained, his warning was 
clear: Go along with what we want
or else. What's more, it comes 'when 
key Ford advisers are losing patience 
and are about to urge a veto war of 
confrontation. 

Three other House Democrats and 
four House Republicans, plus Rockefel
ler's top two aides on the Domestic 
Council, did more listening than talk· 
iD& at the Vice President's stag party 
March 19, which grew out of a long 
CtloW!rsation between Rockefeller and 
Burton at a British Embassy reception 
several weeks earlier. 

Rotkefeller's building his first inti
mate political dinner party around 
Burton ahows wherf! th~ power is on 

when key Ford advisers are losing patie.nce and ctre 

about to urge a veto war of confrontation." 

Capitol Hill. Burton picked the other 
three Democrats (Abner Mikva of Illi
nois, Thomas Foley of Washington and 
Don fraser of Minnesota). Burton also 
suggested that Rockefeller invite Re
publican p. Albert Quie of Minne
sota and as Quie to suggest the oth 
Republican John Anderson o lli
nois, Robert · chel of Illinois d Bar
ber Conable f New YorR:. 

After small talk, Roc eller pledged , 
that under his om d the Domestic 
Council would w with "and not con-
front" the Democratic majority-a 
view sul:!ject to dispute at the White 
!louse. Then Burton started in. 

There was far too much talk in the 
White House, Burton said, blaming the 
Democrats for runaway deficit spend
ing when Mr. Ford's own budget 
showed a $51.9 billion deficit. The new 
Congress, he said, will never swallow 
whole the President's program but is 
determined to assert its highly inde
pendent spirit. 

Moreover, said Burton, the adminis
tration had better understand that 
votes taken in his caucus accuratelY re
flect real opiniqn and are not manipu
lated f~r JOlitical effect. 

There were no fireworks and argu
mentation was gently muted. Indeed, 
the other gressmen present said it 
was w while and info~UJftive. 

evertheless, the .suli>rising little 
party underlines the dilerpm.a faced by 
Mr. Ford: Heed Burton's Warning at 
the cost Of principle and lose conserva
tive J:,tepublicans, or join one of the 
fiercest, bloodiest veto battles in bis
tory. 

• 
Democratic National Chairman Rob

ert Strauss is giving serious considera
tion to New York City for the 1976 
Democratic national convention, a 
stunning move with important political 
implications. 

Strauss' liberal rivals in the party, 
who want Los Angeles, think Strauss 
is pushing Chicago as a favor to his 
ally, Mayor Richard J. Daley. On the 
contrary, Daley doesn't particularly 
want the Democrats back in Chicago, 
and neither does Strauss. 

But Mayor Abraham Beame of New 
York and Patrick Cunningham, the 
Bronx party leader and New York 
state Democratic chairman, have been 

pressing Strauss hard for ew York. 
Moreover, they have convinced Gov. 
Hugh .c~ey,. who also is pushi.o« for 
the cxty s first national Democratic 
convention since 1924, when delegates 
sweltered through 103 ballots before 
nominating Wall Street lawyer John 
W. Davis. 

New York City does Mt match Los 
Angeles as· a mecca for demonstrators 
a.nd Strauss believes major demonstra'
t~ons could be better controlled in con
fmed Manhattan streets 'than on 
Southern California freeways. 

More important is the political envi
ronment. Carey, Beame and C!unning
ham are all strong supportera of 
Strauss. In contrast his relations with 
their California c~unterparta- Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr., Mayor Tom 
Bradley and State Ch4lirman Charles 
Manatt-are usually cool and some
times downright chilly. Thus, Strauss' 
control over arrangements would be 
far more secure in New York than in 
Los Angeles. 
-A third possibility seriously consid
ered by Strauss is the new CApital 
Centre in Washington's Maryland sub
urbs. But the bicentennial celebration 
threatens to close off hotel space in 
the capital. 

A footnote: Many Democratic politi· 
cians prefer a Southern site, leading to 
possible consideration of. New Orleans 
(where hotel space • also poses a 
problem). An outside prospeet is a re· 
turn to Miami Beach, scene of the 1972 
McGovernite takeover. 

1975, Field Enter.Prl 
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Carolyn Lewis 

The Scandal I-Iabit 
The CIA is Washington's favorite 

whipping boy right now-a sort of 
poor man's substitute for Watergate. It 
seems that Washington reporters are 
unable to fnnction without a govern· 
ment •capegoat to pub}icly humiliate 
and t.nounce. 

Let William Colby don sackcloth and 
ashes and do penanC€ on Pennsylvania 
Avenue! Let Richard Helms wash the 
)feet of ~ella Abzug on the steps of the 
Lincoln Monument! 

We have become addicted to inces· 
sant scandal and shock. The daily reve· 
lations on Watergate, the banner head· 
lines, the interminable courtroom 
struggles, the high drama of impeach· 
ment--all combined to create in us a 
craving for more, more, more. 

In tihe sudden quiescence followiM 
Richard Nixon's departure, we suffer 
from excruciating withdrawal symp
toms. We see spiders on the ceiling of 
every- agency. Our ·alphabet soup-the 
FBI, the CIA, the NSA-is crawling 
with treacherous snakes and crouching 
rats. We need a "fix," but Watergate is 
gone. We settle instead for a pale and 
often incongruous substitute: a milque
toast methadone. We sock it to the 
spooks. 

It's true, to a reporter, a spook is no 
more of a sacred cow than a senator or 
a member of the c inet. And, when 
the CIA forgets its manners, trans
gresses its orders, or 1 vades civil lib 
erties, it should be pro rly chastis . 

But the CIA isn't exa ly the :£ n
ing Tree Country Club, r ev the 
League of Women Voters. ks af. 
ter all, are hired to spook: to spy ·'and 
to ·be devious, and to fiddle in fo'reign 
intrigues, and yes, even to knock off an 
enemy or two. Surely a nation that can 
ch2er James Bon<l as he whips old 
Qolclftllger, or sit mesmerized by 
''Mission ImpOSISible," can comprehend 
the nature of the CIA operative. And a 
nation that palpitates over all kinds of 
~rriug-do, from Evel Knievel to 
George Plimpton, can find in its heart 
a tiny crumb of awe for the effort to 
raise a Russian swb from the bowels of 
the ocean. 

The News Business 
Do we have to besmirch and besmud~ 
even the honest, innocent bureaucrat 
who did the right as he saw lt even 
though you and I in hindsight thlnk he 

One can of course argue the pros was wrong? Do we have to sanctify the 
an~ cons ffl the morality of spooking paranoias of the fearful, and stoke up 
ana the ~ecrecy of spookdom. One can the slumbering fires of the subterra-
even express pain ove.r the expendi· nean haters? · 
ture of countless millions on seemingly In the name of sweet reason, have 
fruitless quests. But, after all, these we lost our sense of proportion and· 
ar~ men dedicated to a particular pur· our sense of hum6r? 
\SUit-the shadowy world. of intelli· We damn the CIA not just for things 
gence-an? they do not hve by your \t did, but Mr things some of its people 
rules or mme. ~ 1\:lalked ;lbout doing. By that yardstick, 

most of us would be behind bars for 

T~e writer is ~ reporter for the 
Natro~l P'!'blic Affairs. Center jpf 
Telernswn m Washington. 

We are feeling righteo.)Z§ now after 
the victories of Water~. We like the 

, sensation of seein~ the vanquished 
vanquished._ We rjlfuember the heady 
<rapture of ridiqg' rogues out of town 
on a rail. 

So now, each day, we seek new 
"~~ghs," ew media excitements. We 
dig a probe .and prod and cast a 
jaun ced eye on everyone and every. 
th · g, exulting in the awful imperfect· 

ss of our government--as though 
any government or gov!'!rnment agency 
could possibly be perfect anyhow. 

The headlines imply it all: the FBI is 
wicked, the CIA is ~vil, and the NSA ts 
so secret, it is positively satanic. And 
behold the cool smug faces of the net· 
work correspondents, eyebrows si· 
lenced by ancient critics; but still 
transparently relishing the revelation 
of each juicy, half-baked tidbit. Clutch· 
ing our tumultuous breasts, we thun
der our journalistic hymn: "We of the 
media shall give you the truth and the 
truth shall make you free." 

I do not challenge our right and our 
responsibility to expose whatever 
worm "\ve upturn as we gravel in the 
dirt of government. But do we really 
have to clothe our findings in religiotli 
fury and the ecstacy of selif-sainthood? 

opr verbal transgressions. .;, 
In the end, a lot of it is funny. The 

idea of using the spooky Howard 
Hughes to secretly raise a Russian sub 
the idea of government agents asking 
the Godfather to knock off Fidel Cas
tro, the idea of· plowing through reams 
of bills and junk mail in search of a 
traitorous tidbit-all of these are as 

- silly as Gordon Liddy's plan to use a 
boatload of prostitutes to compromise 
the morals of Richard Nixon's political 
rivals. 

What we need in Washingte• right 
now is a pot of black coffee, a large 
dose of castor oil, and the hair of the 
dog that bit us. Because this is the day 
after the' night before, and it it time te 
settle down to the humdrum job o1 
telling it gently, without savagery, and 
without shrieks and whoops of journal· 
istic r~ghteousness. 




